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WOMEN OF ENGLAND I
WE THANK YOU

for the whole-hearted support you gave in response 
to the advertisement we published last week, and we 
have pleasure in further extending .our.special offer 
to* the readers of this Journal, as desired by so many 
correspondents. We are more than ever . convinced 
that YOU supply an uncommon amount of the 
Common Sense of the Nation.

IN THE HOME
a continuous campaign is devoted to the furtherance 
of economy. “ SEMELY ” will TREBLE the wear of 
every boot you have in the house.

IN THE STREET
a continuous campaign is. devoted to the furtherance 
of comfort, so that the daily tasks of life may 
be. made as pleasant as possible in order that you 
may say “There is no play like vorli.n “SEMELY” 
gives to the feet a full sense of comfort and ease. 
The feet support the whole of your bodily energies 
for at least 10 hours out of 12. Foot comfort means 
full physical comfort. “SEMELY” defies the Powers 
of soaking wet or heat from the flagstones.SPECIAL 

TRIAL OFFER

ILL US TRA TED DESCRIPTIVE BROCHURE - • FREE..

To the Readers of 
« The Common Cause.

21, Charterhouse Street, London, E.C.

On receipt of this coupon and 4d. in 

stamps to cover postage we will send 2 

Tubes of “ SEMELY» such as we sell for. 3d.

To be purchased 
from all reputable 
O i 1 m e n, I r o n - 
mongers, Grocers, 
etc.
In Tubes, 3d., 6d., 
and 1/-.

Address—THE SEMELY CO., Ltd.,

Cut down your 
Bills, increase 
your Comfort.

Please mention “The Common Cause” when answering Advertisements. It will help us.

THE COMMON CAUSE.
Telephone: 2, Robert. Street,
1910 Gerrard. Adelphi, W-C

Price Id. weekly.

POSTAL SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
British Isles: 6s. 6d. Abroad : 8s. 8d. per annum.

Copies of back numbers lid. (post free) or 22d. when more than three 
months old. A few numbers of Vol. 1 to be had at 3 2d. per copy, 
post free. . , —

All Business Communications to be addressed to The Manager 
The Common Cause, 2, Robert Street, Adelphi, W.C.

Advertisements must reach the Office not later than first post on 
Tuesday.

Literary Contributions should be addressed to the Editor. The Common 
Cause, 2, Robert Street, Adelphi, W.C. The Editor however, accepts 
no responsibility for unsolicited matter, and no manuscripts will be 
returned unless accompanied by a stamped addressed envelope.

Correspondents are Requested to Note that this paper goes to press on 
Tuesday. The latest news, notices and reports should, therefore, reach 
the Editor by first post on Monday. The Editor reminds correspondents, 
however, that the work is made much easier if news is sent in as long 
beforehand as possible. Monday is only mentioned as the last day 
possible, not as the one upon which all news should arrive.

NOTICE.—This paper is obtainable at newsagents and bookstalls bp 
mid-dap on Thufsdap. If people have anp difficulip in getting it locallp 
thep should write to the Manager, The Common Cause, 2, Robert 
Street, Adelphi, W.C., giving the name and address of the newsagent or 
bookstall from which thep wish to be supplied.

Notes and Comments.
The Home-Women.

The strike in the Port of London goes on, and the people 
starve. There is one very generally accepted notion, and that 
is that it is man’s province to cause suffering and woman’s 
province to alleviate it without enquiring into causes or into the 
rights and wrong’s. We do not hold this doctrine, and thought
ful men do not. But all men are not thoughtful, and there is an 
amazing Mr. Percy Cohen who writes to the Manchester 
Guardian, “ The collective wisdom of the women in the homes 
may amount to a great deal, yet I venture to doubt whether it out
weighs the collective wisdom of employers and employed' on 
matters solely concerning these two parties. Really, trade 
unionism would be a pretty ridiculous thing if the wives of the 
trade unionists intervened at meetings to vote on the question 
of strikes.”

We have ourselves italicised seven words. Will it be believed 
that these matters which "‘ solely concern ’ ’ the men involve the > 
life and death not only of the men but of the women and 
children, and are such as will permanently affect the constitu
tions of the babies that do survive? When we read of women 
lying naked on bare boards, there to bear the siege-children of 
modern warfare, how can we endure our Mr. Percy Cohens? 
These very Anti-Suffrage men are perpetually telling us how 
wrong it is of women to go out to earn, and trying to keep them 
helplessly dependent upon men, yet when the bread-winners 
strike they tell the women that the men are ‘ ‘ solely concerned. ‘ ’ 
The Fortune of War. >

The L.C.C. schools are closing on Wednesday and 25,000 
starving children will be thrown upon the already starving 
families. We quote from Tuesday’s “ Daily News ” a despairing 
outbreak of a Rotherhithe doctor —

"I warn the public that whether they help your fund or not, 
they’re going to pay for this job. If an awful catastrophe had 
wrecked tens of thousands of poor homes in London, killed 
numbers of people, and permanently ruined the health of more, 
there’d be all the help required. Well, that’s what has happened. 
It has actually happened. I can speak authoritatively for South 
London. Homes are in ruins here. People are dying. . .

Thousands of children here have had no food for pine weeks, 
except what they got at the schools. None! Those kiddies 
break-up on Wednesday. No more food at all for them. Think 
of it, W hat’s everybody going to do about it ? Has everybody 
gone mad? Can’t anything be done ?” . . .
—The present funds do not feed all those who are hungry. 
When the tens of thousands of children, most of them already 
insufficiently nourished, come upon the overburdened life-raft, 
hewhole lot, funds, mothers, and children, will simply sink."

War of all kinds, whether with guns or with starvation takes 
ne heaviest toll of the non-combatants.

Help for the Starving.
We are proud to hear from Oxford that a reader of last week’s 

— MMON CAUSE, as a result of Miss Ransom’s article, sent. £5

to the relief of the women and children; he states he is a share- 
holder in the Port of London.

The Suffrage Shop (15, Adam Street, Strand, W.C.) has been 
organising a street collection, and Barbara Tchaykovsky, 
M. D., appeals for street and other collectors for the women and 
children victims of the strike, who must be fed.

Militant Outrages.
On July 13th Miss Helen Craggs was arrested at 12.50 a.m., 

and pleaded guilty to a charge of intending to set fire to 
Nuneham House, the residence of Mr. Lewis Harcourt, M.P.

It is stated that the Liverpool police have found spent marches 
and rags saturated with oil in two pillar boxes.

On the 19th July, Gladys Evans, Mabel Capper (Manchester), 
and Lizzie Baker (Stockport) were charged with conspiring to 
cause an explosion at the Theatre Royal, Dublin, and Mary 
Leigh with throwing a hatchet into the carriage containing Mr. 
and Mrs. Asquith and Mr. John Redmond, the last-named being 
slightly cut.

We note from a communication to the Press and from Miss 
Annie Kenney’s reply to the appeal of the National Union that 
the Women’s Social and Political Union consider these. 
attempts worthy of commendation.

Tactics of the Antis.
The following appeared in the Times of July 17th
" Liberal members opposed to . Woman Suffrage met yesterday and 

decided to oppose all the Woman Suffrage amendments when the Com- 
mittee stage of the Franchise Bill is taken, including Sir Edward Grey’s 
preliminary amendment. If a limited Woman Suffrage amendment were 
passed in Committee, the view of the meeting was that the best course to 
take on the Report stage would be to support an amendment for Woman 
Suffrage on a democratic basis in order to kill the limited Woman 
Suffrage amendment. But the hope is entertained that this will not be 
necessary, and that no Woman Suffrage amendment will be passed in 
Committee. Mr. Lewis Harcourt-presided, and there were about 20 mem- 
bets present, including Sir M. Levy and Mr. MacCallum Scott. It was 
decided to approach Unionist members opposed to Woman Suffrage after 
the vacation, with a view to a joint meeting."

The Hand of Mr. Harold Cox.
It was good news when it was announced a few weeks ago 

that the new editor of the “Edinburgh Review" was to be Mr. 
Harold Cox. The July number which has just appeared is the 
first under Mr. Cox’s direction. It contains a most interesting 
article by Saint Nihal Singh on the “Changing Status of 
Oriental Women." It is one of the most romantic aspects of 
the women’s movement that it is effecting the status of women 
even in the East. Some Englishmen, such as Lord Cromer 
and Lord Curzon, have been orientalised: but the contact of 
West and East has already made a profound impression in the 
other direction in occidentalising the conception of the relation 
between the sexes in what was once called the unchanging East. 
The writer points out that the Orient is just beginning to re
cognise that the modernisation of men unaccompanied by a 
corresponding improvement in the condition of women is not 
conducive to national well-being. He passes in rapid review the 
changes which have been accomplished or are in progress in the 
position of women in Japan, China, Persia, Egypt and Turkey. 
A remarkably interesting number concludes with an article by 
the Editor on “ Contemporary Politics.” and it is refreshing to 
mark in it the hand of a friend of women's suffrage. In com
menting on the Government Franchise Bill, he says it emphasises 
the “ injustice of which so many women reasonably complain, 
some of them unfortunately by unreasonable methods.”

A Return to Barbarism.
We are sorry to find a recrudescence of the agitation to re- 

introduce flogging for certain offences, and an amendment was 
actually passed to the Criminal Law Amendment Bill to make 
flogging a punishment for a second offence on the part of a male 
procurer. Mr. Handel Booth proposed that women should also 
be flogged but he did not explain how he was going to get 
women to flog women in the 20th century; or did he propose 
that it should be done by men ?

The Grand Jury at Sussex Assizes last week also recommended 
flogging as a punishment for asaults on young persons and 
children. A much better plan would be to treat these men as 
feeble-minded and segregate them.
The Organ of the Labour Party.

It is announced that the first number of the “ Daily Citizen ” 
(price 2d.) will appear on October 8th. The Labour Party has 
at present only a weekly paper, “The Labour Leader.” Mr. 
William C. Anderson has been writing a most interesting series 
of articles in that paper and last week’s gave a brief summary, 
of the attitude of the I. L.P. towards women's suffrage.
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CREWE

THE ELECTION FIGHTING FUND.
BY-EL ECTION, MOTOR CARS WANTED FOR POLLING DAY.

Every day brings inspiriting news from workers at Crewe. 
Things are moving rapidly there and the prospects of success 
are much brighter than they were at Hanley. But Miss 
Robertson could do with still more helpers and a great deal 
will depend on our being able to borrow a number of motor-cars 
for polling day, when hired vehicles may not be used. The 
Labour Party is always seriously handicapped at elections by . 
not having the command of motors as the other parties have 
Any suffragist who can lend his or her car on the 26th will be 
giving very valuable help to the only candidate in this contest 
who is prepared to oppose the passage of a Bill perpetuating the 
political qualifications of women. Promises of help should be 
sent to Miss Robertson at once, at the Central National Union 
Committee Room, 46, High Street, Crewe.

THE LABOUR PARTY MEANS BUSINESS.
Each of the three by-elections we have fought in cooperation 

with the Labour Party since the inauguration of our Fighting 
Fund has strengthened our conviction that the adoption of the 
new policy was a wise and statesmanlike move. We find we 
are at least dealing with a Party that means business. Its 
leaders, its speakers, its rank-and-file members believe in wo
men’s suffrage, not as an academic theory but as a vital part of 
their political creed. They regard it as one of the questions 
pressing most urgently for solution, here and now, and not in 
some dim speculative future, when Parliament has leisure to turn 
aside from “other more important matters” at present engross
ing its attention. Many, know from their own experience that the 
more important those other matters are the more important is 
it that the legislative body which deals, with them should be 
truly representative of the people they affect.

CRITICISM OF OUR NEW POLICY.
In the “Daily News and Leader” of July 20th, “P.W.W.” 

says that the Irish Members regard the new developments in 
suffragist policy as “ a Tory trick to oust the Government from 
power, just when Ireland’s cause is on the eve of. triumph.” 
Another critic tells us there is a widespread belief that the 
suffrage movement is “being engineered to defeat Home Rule. 
This is quite a mistaken idea. We can assure the Irish Party 
that our new policy does not imply any hostility to Home Rule 
just as they assured us that their opposition of the Conciliation 
Bill did not imply any hostility to Women’s Suffrage. We regret 
very much that the Women’s Suffrage question should still be 
in the field to take up the Government’s time when they have 
Home Rule and Welsh Disestablishment on their hands as well. 
We did our best to prevent this difficulty arising by pressing 
for the passage of the Conciliation Bill two years ago, and again 
last year; when Parliament had plenty of time to deal with it. 
Perhaps if the Irish Party had been as forethoughtful as we 
were they might have succeeded where we failed.
•• But though our present policy is not inspired by hostility to 
Home Rule, it is the direct result of the Irish vote on the 
Conciliation Bill. That vote, they tell us, was determined solely 
by, considerations of Party expediency—the only considerations 
which carry weight with them until Home Rule is passed. They 
cannot blame us if we take them at their word, and shape our 
policy accordingly. Last March they thought it more expedient 
to oppose Women’s Suffrage than to support it, because the 
Government they desire to keep in power might lose prestige by 
the public discussion of a question on which its members are 
divided in opinion. We want to make them think next time 
that it will be more expedient to support Women’s Suffrage than 

, to oppose it, because the Government they desire to keep in 
. power may lose seats if a Woman’s Suffrage amendment to the 

Franchise Bill is defeated. It is quite simple. The Irish Party 
have it in their power to defeat or to carry such an amendment.

They must not take it amiss if we use the only kind of appeal 
they say they are prepared to listen to.

EFFICACY OF THE POLICY.
It is rather unfortunate in some ways that we have had to put 

our new policy into practice straight away in three by-elections 
without having opportunity to prepare the ground beforehand. 
Its efficacy cannot be fairly judged by the results, though at 
Holmfirth the results, even so, were very encouraging. But 
the real efficacy of the policy will lie in building up sound 
electoral machinery in carefully-chosen constituencies, where 
the majority of the sitting Liberal member is small and the local 
Labour forces are strong. It is on this that we base our hopes. 
The Fighting Fund proposes to engage three trained organisers, 
with Labour sympathies, for this special work, and some of the 
Federations are undertaking to prepare the ground in their 
own areas by the formation of local Labour-Suffrage Com
mittees. The E.F.F. Committee has a list of suitable con
stituencies under consideration and intends to start work in 
them immediately the Crewe By-Election is over.

If this Franchise Bill does go through without the inclusion 
of a women’s suffrage amendment—and we must face that 
possibility—we shall have to concentrate more and more on 
this line of work. If the Nationalists object so seriously the 
remedy lies in their own hands. If they cast their vote for a 
Women’s Suffrage amendment there is little doubt that it will 
pass. Until Women's Suffrage is an accomplished fact our 
present policy will be pursued with ever-increasing forces and 
funds at our command.

TREASURER’S NOTES.
The splendid speeches made by leading members of the Labour 

Party at Hanley and Burslem and Crewe have stirred up fresh 
enthusiasm for our new policy. One generous donor has 
promised us 300 for special expenses in connection with the 
Crewe Election, and another promises £100 “for the next 
General Election, if needed.” " Many of the smaller sums 
received represent great personal sacrifices and the spirit that 
is prepared to go on making sacrifices until the goal is won. 
Most of the contributions are accompanied by promises of more 
to come later. There will probably be a falling-off in our sub- 
scription list during the holidays, but we expect a great influx 
of contributions from the Federations and Societies in the 
autumn.

SIXTH LIST.

Already announced £1,819 7 10 Miss Royden £11 8 0
Miss D. Macdonald 2 2 0 Mrs. Scott .... .. .. 5 0 0
Miss M. L. Mackenzie . . 1 5 0 Miss D. Sheepshanks 1 I 0
Manchester and District Miss Skrine. . 5 0 0’

Federation 6 11 0 The Misses Smith .. 5 0 0
Mr. Frank Marshall 20 0 0 Mrs. Eustace Smith 10 0 0
Mrs. Frank Marshall 10 0 0 Mrs. Spring Rice .. 3 0 0
Miss H. E. Marshall 0 15 0 Mrs. Stanbury 1 1 0
Miss Martineau 1 1 0 Miss F. Sterling .. 8 0 0
Mrs. McGrigor .. • • 1 0 0 Miss Stohr .. 50 0 0
Miss I. M. Meade-King .. 5 0 0 Miss Teacher 1 0 0
Member of the London Mrs. D. A. Thomas 10 5 0

Society.......................... 20 0 0 Miss S. Thomas .. 1 0 0
Miss A. M. Mercer .. 0 10 0 Miss Beatrice E. Thomson 1 1 O'
Miss Milton.. .. .. 3 0 0 Mrs. James Todd .. .. 1 13 0-
Miss Ethel Montgomery .. 1 1 0 Mrs. Randall Vickers 25 0 0
Miss Neuman 3 3 0 Miss Von Donop .. 1 0
Mrs. Norton-Taylor 1 1 0 Dr. Jane Walker .. 25 0 0
Miss I. B. O’Malley 5 0 0 Mrs. James Ward .. . 5 0
Mrs. O sl er .. 50 0 0 A Waterford Unionist .. 0 10 0
Oxted and Limpsfield W.S.S. 1 1 0 Miss M. H. Warren (Ireland) 10 0 0

0Miss Edith Pearson 0 10 0 Miss H. Watson .. 0 3
Miss Mary Pendered . .. 0 5 0 Mrs. Weiss.. .. 1 1 0
Mrs. H. Frances Peterson.. 1 1 0 West Midland Federation .. 2 6 0

O'Mrs. A. G. Pollock.. 2 0 0 Mrs. Edward Whitley . • 20 0
Miss E. Power .. - 0 10 0 The Misses Wilks .. 0 10

0- 
0
0

Miss Juliet Reckett 100 0 0 The Misses Wilson and Puller 2 0
Mr. J. M. Bendel .. 2 2 0 Mrs. A. G. Wood .. .. 1 1
Mrs. Hans Renold .. 5 0 0 Miss M. Woodhouse ■ .. 2 0
Miss Roberts 1 1 0 Miss J. A. Woolley 10 0

0 
0Mrs. Roberts 1 1 0 Miss Celia Wray .. ... 10

Mrs. D. S. Robinson 1 0 0 Miss Noel Herbert Wright 3 0
Miss Robinson .. 5 0 0
Miss M. F. Roll .. 5 0 0
Mrs. Rowbotham .. 1 0 0

The Dublin Outrages.
The past week has been one of almost intolerable strain and 

even consternation for the great body of Suffragists throughout 
the country. Our prospects of a successful issue for one or 
other of the suffrage amendments to the Government Franchise 
Bill were promising well. All sections of Suffragists inside the 
House of Commons were working well together and leading 
Suffragist M.P.’s of different political parties had shown them
selves willing to lay aside their own specially favoured solution 
of the suffrage problem in order to concentrate the whole 
strength of the various suffrage groups on carrying an amend
ment giving a substantial degree of political representation to 
women. Sir Edward Grey and Mr. Lloyd George, Lord Robert 
Cecil. Mr. Alfred Lyttelton, Mr. Macdonald, Mr. Henderson, 
and Mr. Snowden, to take only a few representative names, 
would have been found in one lobby supporting one of the 
amendments of which notice has been given. There is a 
majority in the present House of Commons pledged to women’s 
suffrage, and if members acted up to their pledges success was 
certain. A Conservative member, who has demonstrated again 
and again his absolute fidelity to our cause, wrote : “There is 
one thing and one thing only which can imperil our position, 
and that is the renewal of militancy.”

Notwithstanding this, and in spite of public and private 
appeals and entreaties from nearly all other groups of 
Suffragists, including many of their own former supporters, the 
Women’s Social and Political Union have broken out into forms 
of criminal violence even more detestable than any in which 
they had previously indulged. It is true that the W.S. and 
P.U. have issued a statement to the effect that the Govern
ment alone are responsible for these outrages. But this 
will deceive no one. For the same manifesto goes on to say : 
“The brave and devoted women who have made the recent 
protests have obviously been actuated by motives of pure un
selfishness and public spirit. It is men and women of their 
calibre who have won every liberty this country now enjoys." 
It is this last assertion which we vigorously and with all the 
energy at our command deny. The burning down of Notting
ham Castle and the furious destructiveness of the mob which left 
one-third of Bristol in ashes in 1831 did not provide the motive 
power which carried the Reform Bill of 1832. These crimes 
were a heavy make-weight against the efforts of the Reform 
party, and contemporary records show that they recognised 
them as such. The crimes in Ireland which were associated 
with the Home Rule agitation in the eighties made Home Rule 
impossible for the space of a whole generation until the fury 
and horror aroused by these crimes had been assuaged by time. 
I have no hesitation in saying that the crimes encouraged by the 
W.S. and P.U., and carried out by its members, are fast doing 
for women’s suffrage what the crimes in Ireland did for Home 
Rule thirty years ago.

The leaders of the W.S. and P.U. seem to believe that they 
can justify themselves by citing the insulting and provocative 
speeches of Mr. Hobhouse, Mr. McKenna and Mr. Asquith. 
That these Cabinet ministers have made speeches which can 
only be regarded as direct incitements to violence is no excuse 
whatever for the criminal folly of acting upon their suggestions. 
Suffragists should surely not accept from anti-Suffragists sug
gestions as to the line of policy best calculated: to lead to 
success. The anti-suffrage party profit by these acts of violence 
perpetrated by the militants. They therefore speak in a manner 
calculated to promote and foster violence. This, even apart 
from all moral considerations, should warn Suffragists and be a 
danger signal to them. If they were wise they would reply to 
these incitements : “ Surely in vain the net is spread in the sight 
of any bird.” Instead of this they walk straight into the net 
and pursue a course of action deeply injurious to their own 
cause and vastly encouraging to the anti-suffrage party.

Mr. Asquith’s speech on the second reading of the Franchise 
Bill was disingenuous : he must have known that the defeat of 
the Conciliation Bill by 14 represented anything rather than the 
considered judgment of the House of Commons. But it is 
obvious that he could not have spoken as he did in the House 
of Commons on July 12th but for militancy. This gave him the 
atmosphere and tone in the House and in the country which 
rendered possible the immense contrast between his utterances 
of November 17th and July 12th. On November 17th there had 
been no militancy for a year, and only one specimen of it for 
nearly two years.' The advantage to the suffrage cause was 
incalculably great, and was shown by the whole tone of the 
crime Minister’s speech on that occasion. The militants came 
to his rescue, and by repeated acts of violence, as well as by 
petty personal insult, have hardened and deepened his opposi

tion to women’s suffrage. The militants are now the most 
powerful allies the anti-Suffragists have.

Recent acts of violence in Dublin and elsewhere have done 
great harm to the suffrage movement and have weakened the 
public, opinion in its favour, upon which, in such a country as 
this, legislation must be based. But we make a very strong 
protest against those who condemn a whole movement on 
account of the fury of a few fanatics. The demand of women 
to share in the representative institutions of the country is based 
on justice, common sense, and experience, and its essential 
soundness is not affected by the follies which the great body of 
Suffragists throughout the country unreservedly condemn and 
deplore. MILLICENT Garrett Fawcett.

Municipal Work for Women.
The necessity for corporate action amongst women wifi 

regard to their municipal duties becomes a matter for serious 
consideration, in view of the nearness of the coming municipal 
elections, in the autumn of this year and spring of next. There 
are plenty of women wishing to offer their services to the com- 
munity, women who are capable of doing the work, but there 
are so many difficulties in the way that they often do not know 
how to begin, or how to set to work with any chance of success. 
Women cannot walk into local’ government by the exercise 
of their own sweet will as so many people seem to think, they 
have to be properly qualified and duly elected. The franchise 
women hold for voting and sitting on Municipal Councils is 
an exceedingly narrow one and is practically confined to those 
women who are occupiers. The Bill, which is now being pro- 
moted by the Women’s Local Government Society in Parlia
ment, to provide that a residential qualification shall be alter
native with the electoral qualification for candidates for County 
and Borough Councils would, if passed, render many more women 
eligible as candidates, and it would be possible greatly to increase 
the number of women candidates. Women have at present 
to do the best they can in spite of many difficulties and dis
abilities which are put in their way.

There was a great prejudice on the part of men against having 
women on Municipal Councils, but this has to a great extent 
died down, as they find that there is plenty of work women can 
do much better that they themselves and in which they are 
extremely useful. “ What do women know about roads and 
sewers and drains ? ” they said, but they find they do know a 
good deal about children, epidemics, education, housing, food, 
and the milk supply, etc. The matters that are dealt with by 
the different councils are of a very varied character and give 
scope for the exercise of many kinds of talents and abilities, and 
it is not necessary for any one inember to take up all these 
questions; she can concentrate and specialise on whatever work 
most attracts her and is suited to her capacities and inclinations.

Since education has been placed under the County and 
Borough Councils, unless women stand for and are elected to 
these councils, they can only take any part in education by 
becoming co-opted members of the Education Committee of 
some Council. The position of a co-opted member is not a 
desirable one for any one who wants to do really useful work, 
and far more can be accomplished by standing for election to 
the Council. Women were doing splendid work in education, 
but when the School Boards were swept away in 1903. they lost 
their directly elected position, as they were not able to sit on the 
County and Borough Councils. , In 1907 a Bill called the 
“Women’s Local Government Qualification Bill ” was passed 
to enable them to do so, but there were no elections until 1909, 
three years ago, so that there has not been much time for 
women to show what they can do in municipal work. It 
would help on social work to an enormous extent if women 
would throw themselves energetically into the work of local 
government, and endeavour to promote purer, better, and more 
efficient administration in their own immediate surroundings 
They have a little power; what is now wanted is that they 
should use it to the fullest possible extent. Local Committees 
in each Borough or County to promote the return of women 
candidates at the next elections would, no doubt help very 
much in inducing women to come forward and offer themselves 
as candidates; such women are a little timid of starting new 
duties by themselves, especially if they have never fought 4 
contested election before. The Women’s Local Government 
Society recommends men and women with an accurate know- 
ledge of the work as lecturers, who would come and help and 
advise intending candidates. Many Acts of Parliament have 
to be enforced and their work supervised by the different 
Councils. The Children’s Act, which needs the help of women 
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badly the Midwives’ Act, the Shops Act—the women lunatics
the control of the feeble-minded, education, ianeuarnosy “noasing “factories, child labour, unemployment 

sanonesI women, institutions for children, recreation grounds, 
libraries—an these matters come under the different Councils, 
and present a wide field of interesting- work to choose from.

175 unfortunate that most municipal elections are run upon 
Party lines, as a great many women dislike extremely
0,i Party candidate; but if a woman wants to succeed in her 

asdion" snemust generally do so, as things are at present 
arranged. To run as an independent candidate means finding 
the whole of the money for election expenses oneself, and 
this often costs a good deal, whereas if you run with a Party 
or a colleague, you share expenses, and have the advantage of 
the Party machinery to help you. It is impossible to deny that 
with the last twenty years women have been very badly treated 
With regard to their municipal work; they have been enfranchised 
and disenfranchised in the most haphazard way for no reason at 
all. The possession of the Parliamentary vote is absolutely 
necessary to protect their position in municipal work, and to 
procure the changes which are necessary in the existing munica 
pal franchise, but there is no reason why they should not make 
the most of the powers they at present possess, to show what 
they can do, although things are made so diffRulk.E°“"BBaL.

Enemies of Women’s Suffrage.
We have received the following letter for publication :—
Sir —The present position of Women’s Suffrage is both novel 

and critical. An opportunity has been given of obtaining some 
measure at least of enfranchisement for women by insertion of 
amendments into the Franchise Bill which the Prime Minister 
has declared shall, if inserted, receive the support of the Govern
ment in all the remaining stages of the Bill. Notice has been 
given of such amendments by Sir Edward Grey, Mr. Alfred 
Lyttelton, Mr. Henderson, and others. There is a majority in 
the present House of Commons pledged to the suffrage, and if 
they act up to their pledges the success of our cause is assured.

We deeply deplore that at this moment, when all friends of 
the suffrage should be endeavouring to take advantage of this 
opportunity, the Women’s Social and Political Union should 
have promulgated a provocative and bellicose declaration. We 
reprobate in the strongest way lawlessness and outrage on every 
ground. Conduct involving such methods is, in this country, 
not only a crime but a blunder. There is in our judgment one 
thing that can now imperil our position, and that is the renewal 
of militancy. It is not only members of Parliament that are 
affected by it, but their constituents. Electors who are strongly 
in favour of extending the franchise to the other sex are shocked 
and disgusted. Instead of pressing their representatives to sup- 
Port the cause of the women they remain silent; while those who 
are against the measure 'become more insistent and determined 
in their opposition. Thus those who persist in pursuing militant 
methods become the most serious enemies of the suffrage cause. 
‘They make themselves powerful allies of our opponents in the 
House of Commons and the accomplices of those who are work- 
ing insidiously to secure the rejection of our amendments. If, 
therefore the Women’s Social and Political Union proceed to 
further violence, we can only regard them as more attached to 
their own methods than to the good of the cause, and as being
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in effect its worst enemies.
■ HALDANE OF CLOAN.

E. Grey.
ALFRED LYTTELTON.
F. D. Acland.

■ Robert CECIL.
W. H. DICKINSON.

J. T. Agg-Gardner.
Arthur Ponsonby.
C. P. Scott.
W. Mitchell-Thomson.
J. Scott LIDGETT.

. GILBERT MURRAY.

Maude SELBORNE.
Mary Willoughby De 

Broke.

MAUDE Bamford Slack.
MILLICENF Garrett

Fawcett.
Ethel Snowden.
Louise Creighton. 
Elizabeth Garrett 

Anderson, M.D. 
Elizabeth C. Wolsten

holme ELMY. 
Jane H. Walker, M.D.
Sarah A. Lees.
M. L. Reid.
Margaret Ashton.
Elsie Maud Inglis, 

M.B., C.M.
Eleanor Rathbone.

House of Commons, July 18th.
Everyone of the signatories is a firm believer in Women s 

‘Suffrage, and has done great work for it. Mrs. Wolstenholme 
Elmy Mrs. Garrett Anderson and Mrs. Fawcett were pioneers ; 
Lady’Selborne and Lady Willoughby de Broke have done much 

service in the Conservative ranks. Lady Bamford Slack and

Mrs Reid in the Liberal, Mrs. Philip Snowden in the Labour. 
Mrs. Lees (late Mayor of Oldham), Miss Ashton, and Miss 
Rathbone are honoured for their municipal work; Dr. Jane 
Walker Dr Elsie Inglis and Mrs. Creighton for their multi
farious ’social service. Among the men, as well as the women, 
will be found those who not only are convinced supporters of 
the suffrage, but many who have been most generous in their 
appreciation in the past of all that was good in the work of 
the Women’s Social and Political Union. Their grave protest 
has all the more weight.

A True-Hearted Liberal.
We have received from a correspondent a letter so nobly ■ 

expressed and so appealingly to the highest principles of 
Liberalism that we publish it with the greatest pleasure-ms 
written by a gentleman in response to an appeal from Sir John 
Brunner, for many years Liberal member for the Northwich
Division of Cheshire.

Chester, July 21, 1912.
My Dear Sir,—I am favoured with your circular letter of 

yesterday asking for additional needed subscriptions to the
Federation. . —.1

I find myself unable to add my guinea to the subscription list, 
and as the reason may be one shared by other Liberals, it seems 
worth while mentioning it. I do this with the idea that—if the 
motive operates at all generally amongst the rank and file—.it 
is well for the heads of the Party to know of anything which 
tends to cool sympathy with official Liberalism.

It is because of the present attitude of the Party towards the 
suffrage question, and in particular the Parliamentary position 
as it has so far developed on the introduction of a Franchise 
Bill of the tenour of the one introduced by the Government, that 
I find myself (a life-long Liberal) obliged to examine and decline 
an invitation for co-operation, to which formerly I should have 

begBnbaRBX EerK“ROCuGStomeq to look on the Liberal Party as 
giving political and legislative expression to the set of forces 
which in ordered progression have been and are moving in the 
world to loosen fetters, to restrict privilege and widen oppOr: 
(unity, to fortify weakness, and everywhere to promote those 
conditions in which the strength and character of the race shall 
find its best development. . .

It is a disappointment to find, apparently, an inability to 
recognise the fundamental meaning of the Woman Movement, 
of which the agitation is only the surface symptom.

The action of the militant section of the Woman s Suffrage 
movement cannot be too strongly condemned—especially.the 
latest forms it has taken, which are not only wrong, but puerile

But you, Sir John, never allowed the worst outrages in the 
black time of Irish despair to stay your advocacy of the Home 
Rule that should sweeten at its source the bitterness out of 
which the poisonous crop of weeds of evil sprung.

And so it will be with the misguided enthusiasts who tosal 
bring into disrepute the cause they serve, out of the bitter despa 
which too hasty a review of the situation may engender •

Those who, like myself, think the Woman Movementsink 
true perspective can hardly have its importance ov “1-esumAtI 
are waiting in the hope that the historic party of - y 
take up its political expression. .he

But, meantime, I cannot see my way to give any more "
to the Party. Yours faithfully.
The Right Hon.

Sir John Brunner; Bart.

in Parliament.
THE INSURANCE ACT AND FINANCE BILL.

In reply to a question by Mr. Rowntree on July 17th,_Mr; 
Masterman expained that a midwife, not working underore 
doctor, is not employed under contract of service and thereto 
need not be insured. .. rOn July 18th Mr. Masterman gave a long list of resider , 
institutions in which tuberculous patients can be and are trees, a 

The same day the Finance Bill was read a second time ) 
majority of 48.

INDUSTRIAL LEGISLATION. •
On July 17th a debate took place on factories and works p 

on the occasion of the Home Office vote. Attention was drawn 
to the increase of accidents from machinery, time-crP 2d 
anthrax, the need of more inspectors (especially women),
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ation, the bad working of the Truck Act, dangers of ventia Nine and first and foremost the terrible ravages of shuttle-sining in *e pottery trade. Mr. McKenna declared 
lead- rules regulating the use. of lead in potteries would be 
th at TH. "in a few weeks," and if they were not effective in av1024 poisoning “there clearly would be a case for con- stopping Jane, mSns.” He hoped to introduce and carry a 
sidering. next year. One of the pleasant features of the debate 
Tr the "reference made by several speakers to the excellent 
War of women factory inspectors.

MENTAL DEFICIENCY BILL.
This Bill was on Friday read a second time and, by 208 votes 
Thi was committed to a committee of the whole House. 

Mr.3Wedgwood spoke strongly against the absence of safe
guards in the Bill..

Mental Deficiency Bill.
PART II.

Persons subject t.be,peals.y"“ovidea by this Act, the following persons 
d no otters shall be subject to be dealt with under this Act, that to 

=guuzitrsmmegtmptmrdz"eet.zrste"a st.sslzt=:“t=. 

zFzrkeMGs."s:"2"16R6s%.3.s““&! maims ”"”-■smestiR: 
refog"ve"OSXre habitual drunkards within the meaning of the Inebriates
Act, 1879 to 1900;,
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Correspondence
Between the National Union of Women’s Suffrage Societies and the 

Women’s Social and Political Union.

The following letter was on July 19th sent at the request of 
the National Union Executive to the Hon. Secretary of the 
Women’s Social and Political Union:

"DEAR Madam—Realising that the suffrage movement has 
now reached the most momentous crisis in its history, wnen 
its success seems only to be a question of the wisdom and states
manship of the suffragists, we take this opportunity to place 
before you certain considerations with regard to the future-

“You are aware that on the question of “militant tactics 
the National Union of Women’s Suffrage Societies is unalterably 
convinced that their use is indefensible because it believes that 
they are wrong. While emphasising this attitude with all the 
strength of passionate conviction we, of course, on our side 
realise that your Union does not share it. We know that your 
Union desires as ardently as we do to see the years of long 
struggle and sacrifice crowned with success, and we therefore 
draw your attention to the fact that our best friends, both in 
Parliament and in the country (whether they share the view 
of the N.U.W.S.S. or not) are convinced that militancy is 
doing the greatest possible harm to the suffrage cause. It is 
only the enemies of that cause who perpetually, and (as it seems) 
deliberately provoke to outbreaks of violence, being fully aware 
of their disastrous effect.

" It is a well-known fact that violence resorted to leads to 
crimes which were undreamed of at the beginning. . When a 
fire has once been lit it is not easy to set a limit to the 
conflagration. ,

"We therefore urge you, with all the force and earnestness 
which the gravity of the position demands, to use every effort 
to put a stop to acts of violence which, if they occur, must have 
so disastrous an effect on the cause we serve.

MILLICENT Garrett Fawcett.
"Signed on behalf of the Executive Committee N.U.W.S.S.”

. — .1 case being children discharged on attaining the age 
, whose aSecsa1“sc10ol « class established under the Ele- 

mentary Education (Defective and Epileptic Children) Act, 1899, such monice’ has been given by the local education authority as is herein: 
after mentionedzace it is desirable, in the interests of the community, 
that they vnoma be deprived of the opportunity of procreating children;

- * a 7=7 whose case such other circumstances exist as may be specified oYaermade by the Secretary of State, as being circumstances 
Which make" it desirable that they should be subject to be dealt with 
under this Act. , ,
(2) The following classes of persons shall be deemed to be defectives; 

within the meaning of this Act :— , ! .
7, Idiots- that is to say, persons so deeply defective in mind from 

birth or Ifom an early age as to be unable to guard themselves against 

cofppamexesgl.daPKs"tz say, persons who are capable of guarding themselves against common dangers, but who are incapable of earning 
tne"own living by reason of mental defect existing from birth, ° 
from prselY afaa persons; that is to say, persons who may be 
SI of earnine their living under favourable circumstances, but 

are incapable, through mental defect existing from birth or from an 
early agei, Detine on equal terms with their normal fellows; or(i) Of omanaging"themselves and their affairs with ordinary

(aP MOTaTinibeciles; that is to say, persons who from an early age 
display some mental defect coupled with strong vicious effect • 
propensities on which punishment has little or no deterrent, “Clionen 
"0 Mentally infirm persons; that is to say, persons, who‘rouse mental infirmity arising from age or the decay of their faculties, are 
incapable of managing themselves ox their attairs._______________

Hon. Treaturor:
AUERBACH.
Secretary :
GERALDINE Coo KB.

Telephono : 1960 Victoria.

The following answer has been received:—
“Dear Madam,—We have received your letter of the 19th 

July. We are astonished to learn that you think militant 
methods of fighting for the vote are wrong, because you your- 
self so strongly upheld the Boer War, which was fought tor 
the sake of votes for men. Moreover, you actually accepted 
a mission to visit the concentration camps, and by your report 
upon these you gave considerable support to the Unionist 
Government in waging the war. .

" We should like further to remind you, as Lord Hugh 
reminded the House of Commons some weeks ago, that our 
present King occupies the throne by virtue of a successful 
revolution. You and I are, of course, far too loyal to regret 
that that revolution took place.

“We cannot therefore understand on what arguments you 
base your contention that militant or revolutionary methods 
are morally wrong.

“ We are, however, heartily in agreement with you when you 
say that when a fire has once been lit it is not easy to set a 
limit to the conflagration. The Government have lit the fire 
of revolt in women’s hearts, and they must accept full response 
bility for the recent protests and for any similar or more 
serious protests which may be made in the future.

“You speak of the long years of sacrifice and struggle tor 
vote being crowned with success, and you seem to suggest that 
the Government’s promise offers some prospect of the success 
so ardently desired by all of us. We strongly differ from you, 
and we think that this promise (which, by the way, has already 
been broken by the Prime Minister) is a mere trick to delay and 
defeat the Votes for Women movement. Every day it becomes 
more obvious that the Government are determined that no 
Amendment for Woman Suffrage shall be carried. Your 
Society is content, we understand, to trust to the House of 
Commons to resist the hostile influence of the Government and 
to carry a Woman Suffrage Amendment whatever the Prime 
Minister and his colleagues may say or do. We militant Suf- 
fragists do not share your faith in the House of . Commons, 
which, for forty years gone by, has trifled with this question.
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vcting for Woman Suffrage Bills when these were certain not 
to pass, and voting against them when faced by a prospect of 
their becoming law. We believe that trust, either in Cabinet 
Ministers or in rank and file Members of Parliament, is utterly 
misplaced and that strong and relentless pressure must be 
brought to bear upon the Government if success is to be 
attained.

You ask us to try and stop militancy. We at the W.S.P.U. 
beadquarters must decline to take the responsibility of doing 
anything to quench the militant spirit which the Government’s 
treachery has aroused, and if we were to try to quench it, our 
appeals would be treated with contempt.

Yours faithfully,
p.p. Annie Kenney.

4, Clement’s inn,
Strand, W.C.

From Headquarters.

NEW SOCIETIES.
It is very satisfactory to be able to record the affiliation of 

eleven new societies this week. Two of them—Ilkeston and 
the Forest of Dean-—are the direct result of work at by-elec
tions, and Ilkeston is particularly important in view of develop- 
ments at the next election.

- The following are the names of the new Societies grouped 
according to their Federations :—

Eastern Counties.—St. Albans, Great Yarmouth, Harwich.
East Midlands. —Ilkeston, Northampton.
West of Englandi^r-Forest of Dean, Cirencester.
West Midlands .—Leek.
N.E. Ridings.—Louth.
NortH-Ea'stjern.U Gosforth and Benton.
Surrey, Sussex and Hants.—Seaford.

SUMMER SCHOOL FOR SUFFRAGE WORKERS.
National Union Suffrage workers are asked to consider 

whether they cannot spare time to attend the West Midland 
summer school, particulars of which are given further on. The 
need for efficient voluntary workers was never greater than it 
is now, and we believe that secretaries of Societies as well as 
occasional speakers and workers of all kinds would find a week 
at the summer school an immense help and stimulus to their 
work. Several National Union speakers and organisers will 
visit the school which, besides its obvious advantages, will offer 
opportunities for suffrage workers from all over the country 
to meet and to exchange ideas.

VAN TOUR.
The caravan will leave the Eastern Counties at the beginning 

of August, and will make its way across England to Cheshire 
where it will be taken over by West Lancashire, West Cheshire 
and North Wales Federation.

In September it starts on its return journey and it is hoped 
that much useful work may be done on the way.

POST CARD CANVASS SCHEME.
The post card canvass scheme was recommended to societies 

at the Provincial Council meeting and the National Union will 
sow stock the necessary cards. They will be obtainable from 
the Literature Department (see below).

K. D. Courtney.

Treasurer’s Notes.

THE WORK OF ORGANISATION.
I wrote last week of the sense proportion between what we 

nave and what we need. Delegates assemble in Council and 
pass resolutions, “ That in every constituency there shall im
mediately be set on foot,” etc., etc. No one of such resolutions 
can “ immediately ” be put into effect. We can immediately 
do something. We can ultimately do all, if funds are forth
coming. Before we attain the full object of our Union, much 
organisation undoubtedly lies before us. Our enthusiasm for 
the new Fighting Fund must not blind us to that. The ordinary 
National Union work must go one without break in all those 
places where the new development of our policy cannot be 
applied, and those places include an immense amount of new 

ground. There are men in the House of Commons who lie 
easily for all the perturbation, their constituents cause them

The breaking of new ground is necessarily the most expensive 
part of our ordinary organising work. Before we finish we 
shall probably have to tackle, places of most resistance, places 
where we have no known local friends to share the responsibility 
and expense, and where all energy must be drawn from the 
centre. In each constituency there should be someone alert 
and astir. That someone has to be found and stimulated and 
encouraged. No courage impresses me so much as the courage 
of the lonely worker.

The splendid response to the efforts of our organisers (many 
of them now training beginners in addition to their ordinary 
work) is our best ground for hope in every constituency we 
can touch. Every 100 means, roughly, the salary and ex
penses of an additional organiser for six months.

Such work bears a three-fold aspect:—It makes known our 
great organisation for political liberty and spreads knowledge, 
courage, hope; it prepares the ground for spirited political 
co-operation with any political party which will promise us the 
most effective support; it trains towards citizenship in a particu
larly practical and direct way, and enlarges the boundaries of 
human life.

The Fighting Fund has been started to meet a definite political 
situation. It is appealing to many in the National Union to 
the exclusion of everything else. They will work to give it a 
startling effect; that is of the essence of its success. To those 
who are not quite won over to the wisdom of our new move 
we look for support for the work of which I have spoken. 
Recent experiences have taught us to look with confidence.

M. P. Stanbury
(Chairman of N.U.W.S.S. Finance Committee).

Press Department.

Both the Westminster and the Pall Mall Gazette can be relied 
upon unfailingly to advertise objections to every Bill for en
franchising women, when it becomes a matter of urgent political 
interest. We particularly resent the attitude of the Westminster 
Gazette which has openly professed friendship towards 
Women’s Suffrage and pursues over and over again an 
insidious and prejudicial line of attack. This week the notes 
of the Lobby correspondent appear to be frankly anti-suffrage. 
He tell us that—

The Anti-Suffrage group has every cause to be pleased with the progress 
of the campaign against votes for women. The question has now become 
a personal one with many members who will vote with the Prime 
Minister or out of friendship or loyalty to their leader, and as a protest 
against the attacks that have been made on him. The Suffragettes do 
not seem to understand, as a member put it lately, that men stand by 
one another in these circumstances, whatever women might do.

This is not only anti-suffrage, it is anti-woman, and it 
would be more honest if the Westminster joined forces with the 
Times, and frankly declared its hostility.

On July 13th the Pall Mall Gazette attempted to enlighten 
its readers on political procedure with regard to the Reform 
Bill. Its remarks were promptly corrected by a Unionist M.P., 
whose letter on the subject was relegated to a somewhat obscure 
corner of the paper. In relation to the possibility of the 
Speaker’s ruling standing in the way of an amendment in favour 
of Women’s Suffrage in the Committee stage of the Franchise 
Bill, he says :—

Apart from the consideration that the committee is technically a 
different body from the House, and is not bound by the rulings of the 
Speaker, the question of an amendment to a Bill is both technically, and 
substantially, altogether a different question from the question of a first 
or second reading of a bill. It is quite certain that there will be no 
difficulty in raising in committee any succession of possible amendments, 
except what may arise from the proceedings of the committee itself, and 
that the rejection of the Conciliation Bill has no bearing, on any ques- 
tion of order which will arise. Seeing that the majority against the 
Conciliation Bill was only 18, it seems to me that the prospect of some 
amendment, in favour of Women’s Suffrage being carried is not at all a 
bad one.

By-election news has been given fully in the Standard 
throughout the contests, and a leading article on July IIth 
drew attention to the work of the National Union, and the 
influence which women “ are bound to have” at by-elections-

They are heard by everybody, and most people, certainly most of their 
own sex, are talking about them. Energy of the first order is being 
displayed by Suffragists.

The invaluable article in the Manchester Guardian by Mr. 
Brailsford on July 1th is being reproduced by the Literature 
Department, and every Press Secretary should get it and utilise

. information in all possible ways. Mr. Neville Smith’s 
interesting answer to “A Liberal Suffragist " should also be 

a°The Daily News and Leader on July 20th broke the silence 
f the London Liberal papers regarding the new development 

% policy and the effect of “Suffragist intervention at by- 
elections,” and its influence on three-cornered contests. P. W. W. 
.asks pertinently—

How far is it possible to retrieve the situation in the interval of some 
nths which must elapse before the amendment comes before the House? 
votes in the lobby count for anything, this House of Commons com- 

mitted itself last year after full debate extending for days to the principle 
f Women’s Suffrage. If a protest against militant tactics were needed, 
I was made with sufficient emphasis when the Conciliation Bill was 
rejected some months ago. Is it now reasonable to subordinate all the 
broader considerations of policy, to say nothing of pledges, to a further 
protest, which will infallibly punish thousands of non-militants, for 
every militant who will be rather pleased than otherwise?

He indicates further the danger of an anti-democratic settle
ment of the question by the Tories, the risk of protracted 
antagonism from Suffragists, if the amendment is lost, and, on 
the other hand, the extreme unliklihood of the resignation of 
Mr. Asquith should it be carried.

Such an article is doubly welcome at the present juncture, 
both in relation to the best means for preserving law and order, 
and for the indication it gives of a more truly Liberal spirit.

E. M. Leap.

Literature Department.

PLAIN ANSWERS TO TANGLED STATEMENTS.
The price of this pamphlet, quoted in The Common Cause as 

id., should have been given as 2d.

NEW LEAFLET.
The National Union has published another new leaflet, of 

the very simple type—
“ Men and Women Together.” 4d. per 100, 2s. 6d. per 1,000.

TO MEN AND WOMEN OF THE LABOUR PARTY.
This is really a new leaflet with an old title. The quotations 

from Leaders of the Labour Party in our old leaflet bore 
special reference to the Conciliation Bill, and were therefore 
somewhat out of date. Fortunately, it is never difficult to find 
plenty of up-to-date and vigorous utterances of Labour men in 
support of Women’s Suffrage. The new leaflet contains a few 
of these. It is in cheaper form than the old one, and costs only 
‘6d. per 100.

WORDS TO WORKING WOMEN.
Lady Chance’s pamphlet “ Words to Working Women,” has 

been re-published by the Conservative and Unionist Women’s 
Franchise Association, and is being stocked by the National 
Union. Price 6d. per dozen, 2s. 6d. per 100.

POSTCARDS FOR M.P.s.
Postcards for canvassing M.P.s according to the scheme put 

forward by the West Lancashire, West Chesire and North 
Wales Federation at the Provincial Council can be had from the 
National Union at is. per 1OO. The envelopes are is, ■ 6d. 
per 100.

FILING BOXES.
Boxes for filing the “Friends of Women’s Suffrage " Cards, or 

for card indexes of members, can be had from the National 
Union. They are made of strong mill-board, of superior quality 
132 inches long, 6 inches broad, 4 inches deep. Price 2s. 6d. 
net. The supply is limited, and they cannot be sent on sale 
or return.

NEWEST PUBLICATIONS.
PAMPHLETS.

A 87. " Plain Answers to. Tangled Statements." (A reply to the anti-Suffrage 
handbook.) By A. Maude Hoyden. 2d.

LEAFLETS.
B. 77. “Women’s Work in Local Government.” 1s. 6d. per 100.
B. 75. “The Reform Bill and Woman Suffrage.” 1s. 6d. per 100.
B. 74. " Suffrage or Party." 4d. per 100. 2s. 6d. per 1,000.
B. 79. " To Men and Women of the Labour Party.” 6d. per 100.
B. 81. “ Men and Women Together.” 4d. per 100. 2s. 6d. per 1,000.

I. B, O'MALLEY.

Friends of Women’s Suffrage.

The York Society should have been mentioned as one of those 
which is working this scheme. The Chester, Nelson and 
Oldham Societies have also adopted it, as well as Sevenoaks.

The Wokingham Society reports forty Friends, a remarkable 
number for a small society to have collected in such a short 
time.

I, B. O’Malley.

Summer School for Suffragists at Malvern.

West MIDLAND Federation.
It is proposed to hold a Summer School for Suffragists on the 

Malvern Hills, Worcestershire, from July 30th to August 13th 
(two courses). The School will be held in the Malvern Ladies 
College, which is within easy reach of the golf links, tennis 
courts and swimming baths.

Terms, inclusive of board, lodging and tuition, range from 
30s. to 35s. for the course of one week, according as cubucles 
or single bedrooms are desired.

The School will be under the management of Miss E. J. D. 
Morrison and Mrs. Irene Meyer, the West Midland Federation 
Organisers.

Information as to prices of admission to single lectures may 
be had from Miss Noel Wright, Sutton Lodge, Soluhull, 
Warwickshire, to whom all inquiries should be addressed and 
all applications made.

SYLLABUS.
FIRST WEEK.—JULY 30 th TO August 6TH.

Wednesday, JULY 31st.—10 a.m. : “ Women in Industry," Miss A. Maude Boyden 
11 a.m. : Organisation of the National Union, Federation and Societies 

■ Miss A. Maude Boyden. 12 noon : Speakers’ Class, Miss Morrison.
THURSDAY, AUGUST 1st.—10 a.m. : “ History of Women's Suffrage,” Miss Morrison- 

M.A. 11 a.m.: Organisation of Meetings, Miss Morrison, M.A. 12 noon : 
Speakers’ Glass, Miss Morrison. 13:

FRIDAY, August 2ND.—10 a.m.: " Women's Suffrage in Other Lands,” Miss Morrison 
M.A. 11 a.m.: Canvassing ; Increase of Membership ; Friends of Suffrage 
Finance. Miss Morrison, M.A. 12 noon: Speakers Class, Miss Morrison,

SATURDAY, AUGUST 3.—« 10 a.m. : " Women and Law," Miss Chrystal Macmillan, 
M. A., B.Sc. 11 a.m. : Political Work, Miss Morrison, M.A. 12 noon: 
Speakers’ Class, Miss Morrison.

Monday, August 5th.—10 a.m. : " Facts for Anti-Suffragists," Miss Morrison M.A. 
11 a.m. : Press Work; Literature Campaign, and Other Propaganda, Miss 
Morrison, M.A. 12 noon: Speakers’ Class, Miss Morrison.

SECOND Week.—August 7TH, to August 13th.
WEDNESDAY, AVGUST 7TH.—10 a.m. : " Women in Industry,” Miss Helen Fraser 

11 a.m.: Organisation of the National Union, Federations and Societies, 
Miss Morrison, M.A. 12 noon: Speakers' Class, Miss Morrison. I

THURSDAY, August 8th.—10 a.m. : " History of Women's Suffrage," Miss Helen 
Fraser. 11 a.m.: Organisation of Meetings, Miss Morrison, M.A. 12 noon : 
Speakers Class, Miss Morrison.

FRIDAY, AvGUST 9TH. 10 a.m.: " Women's Suffrage in Other Lands," Miss Helen 
Fraser. 11 a .m.: Canvassing; Increase of Membership ; Friends of Suffrage; 
Finance, Miss Morrison, M.A. 12 noon: Speakers’ Class, Miss Morrison.

SATURDAY, August 10th.—10 a.m.: " Women and Law,” Miss Helen Fraser, li a.m 
Political Work, Miss Morrison, M.A. 12 noon : Speakers’ Class, Miss Morrison.

Monday, August 12th.—10 a.m. : " Facts for Anti-Suffragists,” Miss Helen Fraser 
11 a.m.: Press Work; Literature Campaign ; Propaganda of Various Kinds: 
Miss Morrison, M.A. 12 noon : Speakers’ Class, Miss Morrison.

Earl Beauchamp has kindly invited the students and lecturers during the second 
week of the school to view his gardens.

It is hoped that Mr. Brailsford will deliver one of the lectures on practical work. 
His visit may necessitate some re-arrangement of the syllabus in organisation.

Selling " The Common Cause.”

Last week we published a letter from Miss Stes asking- for 
volunteers to sell the paper at Whitby. When the holiday 
crowds are overflowing all the seaside places there is a fine 
opportunity for selling and making the paper and the policy of 
the National Union known. This week even those who had' 
coquetted with militancy have received a bad shake on reading 
the doings in Ireland and the threats of worse things. We want 
to unite all Suffragists in firm resistance to such policy or any 
tampering with it, and Mrs. Fawcett’s indignant leading article 
on page 265 should be distributed broadcast by all members of 
the National Union.

The paper is not sensational, and therefore is not as easy to 
sell as some are, but we have received many evidences that those 
who read it once want to read it again, and the difficulties are 
not so great if sellers will use their wits, and while they are 
going about among the crowds on the beach will say something 
explanatory when they offer their wares. We have evidence 
of the extraordinary differences among sellers. Only this week 
we hear from an organiser in a rural district where the local 
people had said the Common Cause “ Didn’t sell "; she says 
“ last night I went to the little meeting here, and sold a dozen 
in less than five minutes. ’ ’ One lady, who had been told that 
street selling was no good, as you couldn’t get rid of six copies 
in an hour,took five dozen on her arm and wandered down 
Cheapside; she came back in less than an hour and scolded us 
for not giving her ten dozen " while she was about it.”

At Aldeburgh last year Mrs. Franklin had great success. We 
hope that many of our members will do an hour of this most 
useful work before bathing’.
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By-Election.
CREWE DIVISION.

( T. Holmes (Labour). 
Candidates: J H. Murphy (Liberal). .

( E. Craig (Conservative).
Polling Day:—Friday, July 26th. 1

National Union Organiser :-—Miss Margaret Robertson, B.A.
National Union Committee Rooms :-—■
Crewe :—46, High Street. Miss Reeves in charge
Nantwich :—2c, High Street. Miss Dutton in charge. 
SANDBACH :—The Square. Miss Evans in charge.
ALSAGER :—Crewe Road. Mrs. Darlington in charge.

Ms. HOLMES’ Progress.
We have to report spendid progress for the side which we are 

backing. Mr. Holmes is, so far as we can judge, breaking into 
the Liberal and Conservative vote on every side. The talk of 
works is all for him. His personality, and the conviction 
carried both by his own speeches and by those of his supporters, 
are telling more every day. In the remotest village, 
where Labour has not penetrated before, the yellow 
and white is to be seen, and the Labour candidate 

everywhere sure of an enthusiastic reception. 
Magnificent meetings have been held, at which Mr. 
Ramsay Macdonald, M.P., Mr. Henderson, M.P., Mr. W. C. 
Anderson, Mr. Sutton, M.P., Mr. Barnes, M.P., Mr. Goldstone 
and last, but not least, Mr. Will Crooks, have spoken, and the 
enthusiasm of the opening days, which some feared might 
be but a sudden fire, has been not merely maintained, but 
is growing.

Labour for Suffrage.
From the Suffrage point of view the most interesting and 

satisfactory feature is that the Labour men have so absolutely 
identified themselves with the women’s cause in the broadest 
sense. One hears sometimes more, sometimes less, of the 
details of the Reform Bill, but one is never allowed to forget that 
that they are “ out for a big fight for the women.” It breathes 
in every speech. The striking result of this has been that the 
heckling to which we were at first subjected, as to the reasons 
why we supported Holmes, more than, Murphy, has absolutely 
ceased. The theoretical difference between the pretensions of 
the two candidates may be slight : the practical difference 
between their attitudes, and between the attitudes of the parties 

which they represent, has been so well illustrated in the cam- 
paign that the union of women arid Labour, in this fight at any 
rate, is however grudgingly understood and appreciated from 
every side.

On Monday, at Willaston, Mr. Henderson said: “The 
Liberals want more votes for men; Labour will not accept 
them unless women are included.”

Suffragists and Labour.
This the Labour men are doing for us. What are we doing 

for them? We are, of course, holding scores of meetings, both 
separately and jointly. Latterly we have been concentrating 
in the villages where the footing of Labour is not yet so secure 
as in the centres of industry. In this line we were able to con
tribute really effectively last week, when Mrs. Snowden gave us 
two days, and we rushed her,about the constituency, speaking 
and winning friends for us everywhere. Her record was five 
meetings in less than five hours, ending up with the grand finale 
of a great open-air Labour demonstration in Crewe. At an 
indoor meeting at Nantwich, which was held the same night. 
Mr. W. C. Anderson made a powerful and deeply impressive 
Suffrage speech. The arrival of Miss Matters, too, has been 
a great help; and we now also rejoice in Mrs. Chew and Mrs. 
Annot Robinson.

But it is not, on the whole, by meetings that we can do most. 
It is the spade-work of canvassing which is going to tell, and in 
this we are doing all we can, concentrating’ on those places 
where the Labour Party is weakest. We have been able for
tunately to help in various other ways, and whatever help we 
can render they always welcome heartily.

The Friends of Women’s Suffrage cards are going splendidly. 
One fine, six-foot railway man comes in daily for more and yet 
more, and brings them back signed incredibly soon. He says 
he can get us a thousand at least. This should be a splendid 
nucleus for future work.

Mr. Craig Answers Miss Robertson.
An important incident took place at a village meeting at 

Weston, where the Suffragists were on the Green at 7.15,, and 
the Conservatives had advertised a meeting in the Schools at 
8.o. Soon after 8.o a melancholy band of Tory speakers, Mr. 
Craig among them, came and asked Mrs. Muter Wilson, who 
was standing by the Suffrage motor, having spoken -first, 
whether they might take on the Suffrage meeting, as there was 
no one in the Schools ! Miss Robertson was speaking, and 
Mrs. Wilson refused to stop her, but said they might go on 
when she had done. At question time Miss Robertson caught 
sight of Mr. Craig in the crowd, and asked whether he had no 
questions to put. He came forward and asked, since he could 
not “ compete with the ladies,” whether he might have their 
crowd when they had done. Miss Robertson agreed if 
he would first answer a question, and, after a discussion which 
vastly interested the meeting, got him to promise (which he had 
not done before) that, since he was in favour of Women’s 
Suffrage, he would vote for the inclusion of women ratepayers 
in the Reform Bill, though, on the third reading, he would vote 
against the Bill. Miss Robertson then urged the meeting not, 
all the same, to vote for Mr. Craig, but to vote for Mr. Holmes, 
who was a much better Suffragist, and she departed with many 
waves and good-nights from a friendly crowd.

Crewe.
In Crewe itself we have not held very many meetings during- 

the past week—perhaps not more than a dozen—but we have 
made it the clearing house for the districts, and every day our 
motors go forth from Crewe bearing our workers all over the 
constituency.—A good deal of canvassing has also been done, 
and the Committee Room has been a busy centre, though 
happily rarely occupied by more than one or two people. They 
come and go, but are not encouraged to stay, unless it be to 
make flags and badges or to eat a well-earned dinner in one of 
the back rooms of our spacious premises. Upstairs Miss Eva 
Ward has her press-room, another centre of activity.

In Crewe Miss Reeves, Miss Lillian and Mrs. Powell are 
indefatigable. Nothing ever comes amiss. They look after us 
at home, feed us and make us comfortable, and cosset us when 
we are tired—throats, heads, or whatever it may be. And 
yet, with all this, they seem to be always at hand in the Com
mittee Room, ready to canvass, sell Common Causes and 
badges, go on errands, or anything which may be needed. We 
are indeed fortunate to have such workers.

Miss St. John, too, is a worker we could not well do without. 
Her energy is absolutely unbounded, and she has the happy 
faculty of keeping everyone good-humoured.
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THE MAN FOR CREWE.

Our Jimmy blithely sings an adaptation of the one-time popular song:—
“Oh, Mr. Porter, what will you do?

I nearly ‘ got in' for Birmingham 
And I mean to ' get in ’ for Crewe.

So send me back to London, 
As quickly as you can, 

To raise my voice in Parliament
On behalf of the working man.”

Of all the other workers one has not time to speak here, but 
are doing willing and excellent work.

Nantwich.
Our Nantwich Committee Room is next door to a fried fish 

inand the atmosphere is therefore somewhat trying. We 
gatend. accordingly to move Mrs. Townley into the more 
her brious air of Sandbach, and Miss Dutton will kindly take 
withPace. i Mrs Townley and Miss Sheard together, latterly 
stethe help of Miss Binning and others, have been doing 
the "Y quiet, effective work. They have cooperated fully with 
useful abour Party, and have proved themselves extremely 
rife —santwich.is a place where women’s sweated labour is 
its "and the men in many cases live on their women folk; and 
harder apa poverty makes work both for Labour and Suffrage 
higher on it is in a place where the standard of living is

Many meetings have also been held here. Miss Binning, Miss

(Reprinted from the ** Railway Review.19)

Sheard, and Mrs. Chew speaking, and the indoor meeting at 
which Mrs. Snowden spoke reflected great credit on its 
organisers. The poster which Miss Sheard (a most economical 
worker) painted for it was a work of art.

More than forty friends of Women’s Suffrage have been 
made, and many more will follow. Any number of canvassers-- 
will be welcomed at Nantwich.

Alsager.
Here, as in Sandbach, Mrs. Darlington has made incredible- 

use of her opportunities, and has gained a footing for the 
Suffragists, which few organisers could so rapidly and ably 
secure.

Mrs. Darlington writes:—On Thursday, July nth, 
a. small shop was secured in Alsager for a com— 
mittee room. It is an excellent position for all pur- - 
poses ; on the opposite side of the street the Conservative, 
Labour, and Liberal parties have their committee-
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rooms. A merry party motored from Crewe the next 
day to clean the windows and place the decorative posters 
etc. ; not by any means the least interested and energetic 
worker was the kindly chauffeur, who polished windows and 
climbed ladders with hearty goodwill. Alsager being a residen
tial and strongly Conservative place, there were not many smiles 
of welcome for the first few days. However, the, three workers 
did their utmost to please, as well as to convince, and soon 
made friends with many of the inhabitants, who are most kind. 
An unknown friend at once secured the best pitch for open-air 
meetings, and constantly looks in to see how he can help next.

Meetings are held every evening, but as this is an entirely 
agricultural district there can be no dinner hour meetings. Can
vassing has been the chief work, Miss Farnell and Miss E. D. 
Sharpe are indefatigably making friends wherever they go. A 
large number of “ Friends of Women’s Suffrage ” have been 
made. On Wednesday, July 24th, a small garden party will 
be given in order to organise the “ Friends ” in a Society and 
set them working before we leave after the election.

Miss Farnell. Mrs. Darlington. Miss Sharpe.

CREWE BY.ELECTION.
National Union COMMITTEE Room AT CREWE ROAD, ALSAGER.

Sandbach.
Miss Evans writes :—I took up Mrs. Darlington’s work on 

Monday the 15th much to the chagrin of the various people 
whom she has interested in the cause and to whom she had 
much endeared herself. However she explained to them that 
she was needed at Alsager and they. have been very kind and 
nice. We have had dinner hour meetings at the big works here 
and evening meetings in Sandbach and the villages round, and 
the people are all friendly and most of them in favour of the 
Suffrage for women, at any rate in so far as those who pay 
rates and taxes are concerned. We had a splendid meeting at 
Rode Heath on Monday the 15th, Mrs. Lewis had gone 
earlier to work up a meeting and the crowd was 
waiting for Miss Helen Wardarid Mrs. Earp when 
they arrived; they had a most enthusiastic audience, a 
vote of. thanks was proposed by one. of the men and 
carried * unanimously and when our speakers were obliged 
to leave they were pursued by cheers and thanks. At Ettile 
'Heath, where Mrs. Earp and I went on Wednesday, hoping 
to be able to hold a dinner-hour meeting, I met the first rebuff

I had experienced in Sandbach. We found the men had only 
half an hour for dinner, so we delivered literature at every house 
in the village and promised an evening meeting later on. At 
the very last house a woman took my leaflets, gave one look 
at them, then threw them back in my face and said she wanted 
nothing to do with window-smashers and such-like. I patiently 
explained that we were not of that persuasion, but by this time 
she had returned to her scrubbing, and threatened me with a 
bucket of suds if I did not get out. I stood my ground and 
told her about the National Union work; she was at any rate 
reduced to silence, but I cannot say whether my words had any 
effect, as she went on with her scrubbing and said no more. 
Our work for Mr. Holmes is having some good results, the 
principal canvassing has been done by Mrs. Lewis, a voluntary 
worker from Alderley Edge, and she reports several promises of 
support for Holmes from Liberals who had attended the Labour 
meetings and ours. We had well advertised a meeting in the 
Town Hall in which Mrs. Philip Snowden was to be the chief 
speaker, but the weather being hot, ani the audience small, she 
divided her time by joining in the Labour meeting in the Square 
and making a short speech afterwards indoors. Miss Ashton, 
who came later, also spoke on the Labour platform.

Our work has been much facilitated here by the great help 
given us by Mr. Shakespeare, from whom we have hired the 
brake to take us round the country. He knows every man and 
woman arid child for miles round ; he sets us down at the best 
places for meetings; he goes round and tells the people to come 
and listen to the ladies, as they will hear things they have never 
heard before, and in other ways helps, by every means in Ms 
power. Our plans are always made after consultation with him 
and we call him cur honorary organising secretary.

We went round to . Arclid and Smallwood, two small 
villages a few miles out of Sandbach, on Friday 
evening, going through Smallwood we left notices of a meeting 
for 8 o’clock and went to Arclid to hold a meeting at 7; we had 
about 30 people, mostly men, they were very attentive and 
clapped vigorously at the end of Mrs. Annot Robinson's speech. 
By the time we got back to Smallwood it was raining heavily 
but the whole village turned out prepared to listen, rain or no 
rain; in the end we went into a kind of rough barn with hay 
underfoot and had a most delightful meeting. I made a short 
speech, introducing Mrs. Robinson, and then she made one of 
the finest speeches I have ever heard her make; the audience 
listened with great attention. It got darker and darker till at 
last one could just see the dusky forms and a blur of white faces, 
but there was hardly a movement till the speech was finished and 

' then the applause was vigorous. We sold Common Causes and 
gave leaflets and Mr. Holmes’ photograph, and the women and 
men thanked us for coming and begged for another meeting 
before we left the neighbourhood.

Miss Binning. Mrs. Townley. Miss Sheard,

CREWE BY-ELECTION. 

NATIONAL UNION Committee Room at 2c, HIGH STREET, Nantwich.

The Honest Country.
Although the bulk of the electorate of the Crewe division live 

in Crewe, Sandbach and Nantwich, there are thirty villages 
and hamlets in the constituency, and the work here is, perhaps, 
the most interesting of all that is being done. It is good, indeed, 
to escape from the over-emphasis and unreality of the market 
place meetings to the sincerity of the village. We find that 
many of the women read the papers regularly, and are keenly 
interested in the question of women’s suffrage. Usually the 
whole village collects to hear the ‘ ‘ ladies. ” A few days ago, at 
a hamlet named Woodall, near Sandbach, about forty adults 
were gathered to listen to Mrs. Annot Robinson and Miss 
Evans. As the rain began to fall a hospitable farmer invited the 
meeting into his barn, and here the audience stood in the 
gathering gloom. Around them was sweet-smelling hay, and 
above them from the rafters hung home-cured hams and bacon, 
and as daylight waned the faces of the eager, motionless lis
teners became mysterious patches of light in the dark. Every 
true word from the speakers seemed to go to hearts as true,

A somewhat remote part is Mow Cop, standing high on a 
bleak ridge on the Stafford border. Though there is little to 
indicate the fact, the cottages are the homes of miners who 
live a healthy rural life and are well content to walk some 
considerable distance to and from their work. It was a pretty 
sight to see a bonny family of children dancing round a black
ened giant whom they had gone to meet on his way home. 
The women keep the flagged kitchens in apple-pie order, and 
some of them seem to be poultry fanciers and energetic gar
deners. On the hill-side several housewives were gathering 
herbs, from which they brewed an old-fashioned, delicious drink 
for the thirsty workers.

This village is the home of the Primitive Methodists, who 
hold an annual gathering. Whether this accounts for some

For " Common Cause” Fountain Pen offer see page 277.

I

Mrs. Earp. Miss Evans.

CREWE BY-ELECTION.
National UNION COMMITTEE Boom AT THE SQUARE, SANDBACH.

Mr. Shakespeare. Mrs. Lewis.
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of the distinctive characteristics of the people or not it would 
be difficult to say, but they have a serious but kindly manner 
peculiar to themselves.

Word that the Suffragists were going to speak was quickly 
passed round and all came to hear. A slope, rising in steps 
above the roadway made an excellent natural auditorium, where 
the men and boys seated themselves, whilst the white-aproned 
women stood at right angles on the road below. At first, one 
felt the women were the more critical part of the audience, but 
their sympathy soon, became evident. After dusty days of elec
tion turmoil and often superficial controversy, it is good to 
come upon such people as these who, with a whole-hearted 
sincerity wait to see if some new truth is going to be put before

them. With such a test it is woe to the missionary who has. 
not grasped the fundamentals of her own belief.

EvA WARD.

MOTORS WANTED!
MOTORS, please, for polling-day, FRIDAY. JULY 26th. 

We MUST have plenty.
Write at once to MISS M. ROBERTSON, 46, High Street Crewe, and 
offer yours. If you need it yourself hire one for your own use and send 

your own.
WE CAN USE ONLY PRIVATE MOTORS*

A'so any number of helpers will be needed on polling-day for taking, 
voters to the poll.

Contributions to the General Fund.
Already acknowledged since Nov. 1st, 1911 . 
Received from July 6th to July 20th, 1912:

SUBSCRIPTIONS—

7,071 9 10

Mrs. 
Mrs. 
Rev. 
Miss 
Miss 
Miss

Ralph Durand ... 
Holman ... . ... 

E. and Mrs. Giles 
B. A. Clough ... 
R. Cooke........... 
E. M. Cooke

25

6 
0
0

0

Mrs. Coombe Tenant............................................
Miss E. Courbauld ... ..................................
Mr. William Belcher ... ..................................
Mrs. Dryhurst ... ... ... ... . -- - ---,
Miss Stack ...................
Mr. Norman MacLehose .................................  
Miss A. M. Royden ............................................ 
Mrs. Powell..... ... -.........----- ----)-. 
Mrs. Rawson... ... = -.-........ ---- --- -. 
Countess Cairns ... ... -..-................ ...

DONATIONS — 7
Miss Ellen Elworthy ... ... ... , ... ...
Miss E. A. Dangerfield .....................
Miss Kate Mitchell (result of a jumble sale) ....
Miss Auerboch (additional) — 
Per Mrs. Cowmeadow (Ilkeston By-election) 
Mrs. Boswell (summer van)  
Miss H. Stubbs ... ... ... .............
Mrs. Kayser ............. ... ... - -
In Memoriam Walter S. Bright McLaren, per

E. S. B. ... .... ... ... ... .............
Oxford, Berks and Bucks Federation (towards

Salary of organiser) .................... 
Mrs. Watson ..................................

AFFILIATION FEES— 
Dolgelly W.S.S.... ... ... ... ...7 ... 
Forest of Dean W.S.S. ... , ... 
Kelso W.S.S. ...   
Benton and Gosforth W.S.S. ... -.. ..i
Pangbourne W.S.S. 
Seaford W.S.S. ... ... — ... ...
Louth W.S.S. ... ........... ... 
Clitheroe W.S.S.... ’ ... . ...
Kinross W.S.S................................................... ...
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Van Tour.
Sunday was a day of rest and peace in the cool garden 

of Briningham House, and in the evening Miss Brereton, 
who is a successful lady farmer, took us over her farm 
and gave us one more proof—did we need it ?—that the 
same kind of woman who excels in the " woman's " arts 
of nursing and caring for children can also, if she puts 
her hand to it, excel in the " man’s sphere ” of agriculture 
and local government. On Monday we moved on to 
Holt, and camped in a pleasant upland meadow lent to 
us by Mr. and Miss Ellis, of the White House Farm, who 
also kindly supplied us with milk and butter. We spent 
the day canvassing, and advertising the meeting with 
the van, discovering many friends of women's suffrage— 
(Mrs. Pethick Lawrence had been here before us some 
time ago)—and in particular many sympathisers with 
our own non-militant propaganda. On Tuesday Miss 
Eustace Smith, the Colchester Society Secretary, joined 
us, and we again worked hard advertising the meeting. 
It was a very good one, with the Rector in the chair, and 
Miss Ord, our youngest helper, made the speech of the 
evening, the fame of which had already travelled to 
our next stopping place when we arrived on Thursday. 
We had a coal cart as platform, with our own van as an 

effective background, and our audience numbered about 
300. A resolution calling upon the Government to 
include some measure of enfranchisement for women in 
the Reform Bill was carried, though a considerable 
portion of the meeting voted for an adultist amendment, 
and in answer to a question from an adultist in the 
crowd a member of the week-old Sheringham Society, 
who had driven over for the meeting, made a short 
speech in support of the " Half a loaf is better than no 
bread " argument. When the meeting was over several 
sympathisers came forward and asked for a local 
society to be formed.

On Wednesday our Newnham helpers had to leave us, 
and Miss E. Willis, the Norwich Society secretary, 
joined us, and Miss Clarkson arrived from London to 
organise the remainder of our tour. The van was kept 
busy in the morning acting its original part of a luggage 
and parcels delivery van.

V. C. COLLUM.

I left London on Wednesday, and got to Holt just in 
time to be driven by Miss Collum in the van to Lettering- 
sett, where two of the crew had worked up a meeting for 
8 p.m. We had a good audience, but as usual had to 
make it clear that we worked on constitutional lines. On 
Thursday we packed, and the van left for Gley. Miss 
Misick left for Crewe, and I stayed in Holt to work up a 
society there. A meeting has been arranged for Thurs- 
day, when we hope to form the branch. -

When I had finished all_the arrangements I walked
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over to Cley, and found there had been some difficulty 
in getting a pitch for our camp. The good Rector, hear
ing that the only possible pitch was on a marshland, 
most kindly lent us a field close to the Rectory, but 
unfortunately the rain came, and we literally got soaked, 
so much so that the following night we had to " turn 
in " to some inns, as we had no opportunity of drying 
the mattresses, etc.

The Cley meeting was successful. We had a good 
audience, and several asked questions, including the 
Rector. The local paper, evidently sympathetic, put 
in a paragraph about the meeting. On Friday we walked 
over to Blakeney and had an excellent meeting on the 
sea front. Miss Willis was entirely responsible for this 
meeting, and it was delightful watching the crowd 
swarming to the pitch. We got names of sympathisers 
here, a resolution carried, and great interest was shown. 
On Saturday we packed up once more and came on to 
Stiffkey, where we stay over Sunday. How Miss 
Collum packs everything into the van is a marvel.

E. G. CLARKSON.

Federation Notes.
Kentish.
Deputation to CAPTAIN SPENDER CLAY, M.P.

(Tonbridge).
(Captain Spender Clay, M.P. for the Tonbridge

Division of Kent,received a deputation from 
the Tunbridge Wells Society on July 17th, 
including Madame Sarah Grand, Lady Matthews 
(Vice-President) Mrs. Castellote, Secretary, Mrs. 
Rogers, the Misses Scott, Miss Tindall and Mrs. 
Tattershall Dodd, Captain Spender Clay 
informed the deputation that though he had 
opposed in the past the granting of the Parlia- 
mentary franchise to women, it was possible that 
he might find it necessary to alter his views 
upon the subject, but lie would not pledge him- 
self either way, beyond saying emphatically that 
he was against giving the vote to all men and 
all women—i.e., Adult Suffrage. He thought 
that an amendment on the lines of the late Con- 
ciliation Bill would not be likely to be carried 
by the House of Commons and considered, per- 
sonally, that the best method of dealing with 
the question would be by means of a 
Referendum. Madame Sarah Grand and Miss 
Scott both spoke to him upon the seriousness, of 
the present political situation and the positive 
national danger that would accrue if the Reform 
Bill were to become law with no women included 
whatever. As he had acknowledged the possi
bility of his views upon Women's Suffrage 
becoming modified, it was suggested that he 
should at least support an amendment to delete 
the word "Male " in Clause I. subsection J It 
was pointed out that this deletion would not 
actually do anything to enfranchise women, but 
would merely make it possible to do something to 
enfranchise women in Subsection. 2. Captain 
Spender Clay promised that this . suggestion 
should receive his earnest consideration.

TUNBRIDGE WELLS.—Mrs. Tillard, a member of the 
Committee gave a very successful garden party at the 
end of June to about 70 guests, at which Mrs. Corbett 
Ashby delivered a capital speech. The next " At Home " 
will be given by the President of the Society, Madame 
Sarah Grand, and Miss Tillard, in the Christ Church 
Parish Room. ",

ROCHESTER AND DISTRICT.—The Rochester and District 
Branch of the National Union held its first Summer 
meeting on June 22nd in the garden of Satis House, 
kindly lent for the occasion by Mrs. J. J. Foord. About 
100 ladies and gentlemen were present, among them 
being delegates from other Kentish branches, notably 
Maidstone and Sittingbourne. Mr. F. Shewell Cooper, 
hon. see. of the Church League for Women’s Suffrage, 
occupied the chair, and the speakers were Mrs. Nott 
Bower and Miss Helen Ward. The COMMON CAUSE was 
on sale throughout the afternoon, 33 copies being sold 
and a literature stall did plenty of business also. . The 
meeting was most successful and was well reported in 
the local press. Since the formation of the Branch in 

’ March encouraging progress has been made in Rochester, 
the number of members having nearly doubled in the 
past three months.

DEAL AND WALMER.—At a meeting of the Executive 
Committee of the Deal, Walmer and District Branch of 
the National Union, the following resolution has passed 
unanimously:—" That in the opinion of the Executive 
Committee of the Deal, Walmer and District Branch of 
the N.U.W.S.S., the recent outrageous and wanton
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window-breaking and other acts of militancy tend to 
alienate public sympathy from the grand cause of 
women's suffrage, as being both unwomanly, un- 
academic and unchristian. That the Executive Com
mittee deepy deprecate such conduct and protest against 
its continuance as weakening the cause so many have at 
heart.”' . aini ..SEVENOAKS.— The Sevenoaks Society 18 working the 
“Friends of Women’s Suffrage” scheme and is meeting 
with much encouragement in the work. Weekly open-air 
meetings have been held in the market place and several 
signatures have been obtained at these meetings. Meet
ings for the same purpose are being arranged in villages 
in the neighbourhood.

West 01 England.
DEPUTATION TO SIR W. HOWELL DAVIES, M.P.

(South Bristol). .
On the 8th July, Sir W. Howell Davies, 

M.P. for Bristol South, received a small 
informal deputation, including Liberals from his 
constituency, to discuss the terms of the Reform 
Bill He promised to meet the Liberals again 
when the amendments were published.

ERISFOL.—A drawing-room meeting was held on 
Tuesday evening, the 1st July, at the Misses Tanners, 
in the Thornbury Parliamentary division, but within 
the Bristol Municipal area. Mrs. Skemp. M.A., and Mrs. 
Cross spoke. Miss Tanner being in the chair. . Mrs 
Phipps and others joined in the discusison, and new 
members gave in their names. On the 5th, an open-air 
meeting was held in the same neighbourhood, Mr. T. L. 
Pearson was in the chair, and an excellent address was 
given by Mrs. H. Hicks, B.A. The purpose, of these 
meetings was to follow up the interest already excited ' 
in the Division, and Mr. Rendall, the M.P., a keen 
suffragist, is pleased at the support he is receiving.

Two other very good open-air meetings were held on ■ 
Durham Down on the 12th and 19th July. At the first 
of these Mrs. Senington presided, and Miss Tanner and 
Mr. A. IE Daniell were the speakers. At the second 
Mrs. K Hicks, B.A., was in the chair, and Miss J. M. 
Baretti made an eloquent speech. There was some lively 
discussion at the end and COMMON CAUSES sold we.

On the 10th July the Misses Sturge, Leigh Woods, gave 
a meeting to members, specially for those who live on 
that side of the city. Each member was invited to bring 
a friend, many of whom joined. Miss Sturge presided- 
and Mrs. Cross and Miss Helen Sturge gave addresses. 
Much gratitude was expressed to the Misses. Sturge for 
tSe delightful time spent in their beautiful Sardenina, 

In East Bristol progress has been made with, Frens 
of Women’s Suffrage,” first by a tea-party at the "as 
shop, and afterwards at an open-air meeting: Besides 
OK own programme Mrs. W. C. H. Cross addressed a 
meeting of co-operative women at Totterdown

We heard of a novel birth-day present the other day, 
from one ardent Suffragist to another. She gave on. 
Hon to the Society in her friend’s name, and handed " 
"EiBs the Bristol shops will be closed for the first part 
of August, as the officers find it necessary to take 9 
holiday before beginning autumn work.OHEUTENNAM.—Our chief activity during the month’s 
been a large meetingin support, of the Criminal, c 
Amendment Bill. — tha Mason was the spesoer 
and the Bev. J. Seacroft took the chair. Mr. Margeksana 
President ol the Cheltenham Trades. Council «“““““ 
the resolution, which was carried unanimously- The form was filled with local clergy, a lady doctor and other 
representative people, numerous letters of APOOSYNer 
absence being also received. The local branches of on 
Suffrage Societies joined with us on the occasion..,In. 
July 6th a most successful Garden Sale and Entertain, 
ment was held at Sandford Lawn by kind, permission, 95 
General and Mrs. Swiney. The takings both at the 
and concerts were very satisfactory and our spea-ergi 
Walter Hogg, of the Men’s League aroused much ■"“« 
With his dryly humorous exposure of mens reason? 
against women’s suffrage. A resolution in our 
was carried unanimously. . "

A deputation to Mr. Agg-Gardner is being “nras.st 
CLEVEDON.—]During Miss Fraser’s campaign » 

of England two meetings for her were arranged X+ 
branch. On June 11th at The Garstons. kindly lentaeat 
Miss Henry, a garden meeting was held, happily‘..“*, 
weather. Mr. W. O. H. Cross presided and afteron 
clear explanation of the aims and methods of our 
and Miss Fraser’s eloquent and convincing address n’ 
no wonder that our resolution was carriedLamaa 
unanimously, and that several new members were “i 
to the Clevedon branch. . • , again

On the 12th an open-air meeting was held, and iSrs 
Miss Fraser’s appeal met with success. Te". 
audience listened with close attention, throughout. „" 
proceedings and at the close a resolution in °U1 
women’s suffrage was passed without dissent, and Sey.ve. 
gave in their names as definitely in favour of. the 
mo the 27th, a drawing-room meeting by kind invitation 
of Miss Karok, took place at 13a, Jesmond Road;, of 
Tanner gave an interesting account age 
Josephine Butler, bringing into strong relief the = aided, 
and saintliness of her character. Miss Lloyd P 
and there was a good attendance.  . 6. 

WESTON-SUPER-MARE.—On June 28th a garden Par’hea \ 
kind invitation of Mrs. Thorpe, our President, MA ana ' 
at Kincraig. Dr. Sloan Chesser spoke splend") Ree. 
much discussion followed, in which the vicar, "
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, Lloyd, the Rev. D. Thomas and Mrs. Walters took 
part._ % July 3rd, a drawing-room meeting was 

YroVI house of one of our members. Mrs. Roger 
held at the. Fave a most earnest address and others 
Clark, of.SIR" m. vein. A collection was taken and 
followed in "h. gh smaii, will result in strengthening 
Sur interest in the cause.

Scottish. .
WoRX,YoGruays”Work in Banff and the neighbouring 
.ANEE.Aof Macduff, we are afraid that the good folk 
little. Elnin Burghs are rather ‘ far back. In their 
of the, militant methods they are inclined to be timid dread oFJN. »“ the Constitutionalists. Though they 
in“"P. well to listen to. outdoor speeches, they are 
turn , “ive in names as members of a society, and we8iYe our"attempts to form a Banff branch, far 
are."She indispensable number of twenty recruits. Mr. 
fromp.'Tana, member for the Elgin Burghs, did not vote 

Su aher of US last two divisions on the Conciliation 
Ml nor did Captain Waring, member for Banffshire.

are Still not without hope of inducing some of 
S'"gentlemen's constituents to use pressure in the 
"has.rof Reform Bill amendments. Next week we are 
to have the invaluable help of Miss Lumsden, LL.D., 
m eaker at two meetings which, despite the summer 
season we are arranging indoors. Names and addresses 
S ‘SomApathisers in this neighbourhood will be warmly 
Velcomea by me. ALICE CROMPTON-

Sea View, Banti: .

West Riding (Yorks). 
suspFIELD.— Invitations were sent by the Press Secre- +8" ™5ai members of the N.U.T. in Sheffield to a 

So meeting on July 12th. Unfortunately, a thun- 
Ergeorm of almost unparalleled violence an& duration 

Aacessitated the meeting being Hi indoors, and inter- 
S to some extent with the attendance . Mrs. Parrish

Leeds) gave the address, which was listened to with 
interest and appreciation, and a resolution calling 

2. inclusion of women in the Reform Bill was passed 
(with one dissentient) and sent to the local members. ,Aangements are being made by the Sheffield Trades 
and Labour Council for a Suffrage Demonstration on 
Jnlv 28th, and the local Suffrage Societies have been 
asked to co-operate. Mrs. Snowden is to speak for the 
M., and we feel assured that our point of view will be 
adequately explained. ,

NORMANTON.— On Friday, June 14th, a successful meet- 
ing was held at the Baptist School. Miss L O. Ford was 
the principal speaker, and proposed "That this meeting 
demands that the Government include women in the 
proposed Reform Bill.” Her trenchant and witty address 
was listened to with great interest, and after Miss Reed 
(Whitworth) had seconded the resolution, it was carried 
by an overwhelming majority. Mrs. L. A. Johnson 
presided, and the meeting was followed ly the formation 
of a branch of the National Union.

HUDDERSFIELD.—Three of our members—Miss Kilburn, 
Miss Kate Kilburn, and Mrs. Bernard—helped in the 
Holmfirth election, and Miss Siddon lent a motor.

We are looking forward to our annual meeting on 
August 14th, when Miss M. Robertson will be chief 
speaker.

Eastern Counties.
FORMATION or Two New SOCIETIES.

On June 17th a National Union Society was formed 
in GREAT YARMOUTH. For the past three years an 
independent. Women’s Suffrage Society has been doing 
excellent work in the town, but it was felt that an 
affiliated society would be more effective than one which 
stood alone, so a certain number of Suffragists deter
mined to form themselves into one. Their first piece of 
work is to be the getting up of a petition to be sent to 
the member for the borough, Mr. Fell.

On July 3rd a society was formed in St. Albans. A 
meeting was held at Brichet House, by kind permission 
of Miss Ashworth, and the policy of the National Union 
was explained and discussed with much interest by 
those present. It is hoped that a public meeting will 
be held in St. Albans in October.

With the affiliation of Harwich, St. Albans and Great 
Yarmouth, the societies in the Eastern Counties Federa
tion number 35. Three more societies are about to 
affiliate.

GRANTHAM.—A joint meeting of the members of the 
Grantham Society and of the "Friends of Women's 
Suffrage” Society was held on July 15th in the Middle- 
more Church room, and was attended by members of 
all political parties. The Chair was taken by the Vice-

" Naturlich!

One is supposed to go to Switzerland in order, 
for a while, to forget women’s suffrage, and to 
see and hear entirely new sights and sounds. 
What happens? We reach a small place acces- 
sible only by walking or by mules. On the table 
in the salon lies the Standard only two days 
old, the woman’s page conspicuously open. 
Everyday comes a new Standard, industriously 
read by all the English. At a round table under 
a lamp sit three young people—English. "The 
demonstration is to-morrow.” “I hope Mitchell 
has arranged it well.” “How is Mrs. Pankhurst, 
I wonder!" In the table d'hote room sit two 
elderly English—a man and his wife. Says she, 
I go to the children’s courts every week, and 

course therefore, I am an ardent suffragist 
and belong to the National Union. Do let me 
see the Common CAUSE please for this week."

My friend takes in. Votes for Women and gives

THE COMMON CAUSE.
President Mrs. Arthur Hutchinson. A very able address 
was given by Mrs. Cowmeadow, who clearly defined the 
position and pre-sent politics of this non-militant Suffrage 
Society, and traced the demand for the Parliamentary 
Vote for Women from the year 1867 to the present 
time. She also explained . the . attitude towards the 
Government Franchise Bill now before Parliament. .

Mrs. Cowmeadow urged all members to give themselves 
to propaganda work, and enroll "Friends of Women’s 
Suffrage'' as widely as possible.

The name of Mrs. Reid Cal thorpe Hall was added to 
the list of Vice-Presidents. — t

HITCHIN, STEVENAGE AND District.—On Tesday, dune 
25th, a meeting of Hitchin members was held by invita- 
tion of Mrs. Smithson at 42 Tilehouse Street for the pur- 
pose of explaining the new development inour policy. 
After tea, Mrs. Wathen and Miss Annie Villiers, who 
were our delegates to the Special Council Meeting, gave 
an account of the meeting and explained why some 
new development had been rendered necessary. Our 
Society has since adopted the "Friends of Women s 
Suffrage” scheme. * * _ "

On Friday, July 5, a Cake and Candy Sale was held in 
Hitchin to raise funds for the Federation in response to 
their special appeal. A Supplementary Sale of the goods 
left was held in Welwyn en the following Monday, and 
after deducting expenses, a sum of. ±5 was sent to 
the Finance Committee of the Federation, together with 
10s. from collecting cards for the Million Farthings 
Fund. _

NORWICH.—Two drawing-room meetings have been 
given during the past month by Miss L. E. Sewell. 
At the first the speaker was Miss Hunt, and at the 
second Dr. Mary Bell. At both meetings a large majority 
of those present gave in their names as members. . the 
ground had been carefully prepared beforehand by Miss 
Grace Sewell who had thoroughly canvassed one or two 
streets in the neighbourhood and invited those who were 
especially -interested to , come, and hear more about 
Women’s Suffrage at the meetings.

East HERIS.—A “Sale for Housewives” in aid of the 
funds of the Society was held on Wednesday, June 26, at 
North Road House, Hertford, by kind permission of 
Mrs. J. Burnett-Smith (the Mayoress).

There were stalls of various household necessaries, such 
as cakes, jam, brushes, china, etc., and also a good 
selection of Suffrage literature.

About 100 people were entertained at tea by the 
Society, and afterwards Mrs. Ramsay (of Cambridge) 
gave an impressive address on the Women's Suffrage 
movement. Mrs. Burnett-Smith presided.

Mrs. Ramsay, speaking of the crying need for social 
reform, said that while numbers of women are faced 
with the alternative of starvation or the streets, no 
one can deny that social reform is Women's business. 
In response to Mrs. Ramsay's urgent appeal, a number 
of those present promised to join the East Herts Society.

WORURN SAMDS AND ASPDEY Guise.—At a meeting of 
members at ‘‘Woodlands,’’ July 1st, Mrs. Kellet began 
by explaining that if women were to be admitted to 
the Parliamentary Register at all, they must be men- 
tioned in the very first section of the Reform Bill, other 
wise all Women's Suffrage amendments would be ruled 
out of order. - -• , ,

She then proceeded to describe the recent development 
of the policy of the National Union, and showed how it 
was directed towards diminishing the Liberal anti- 
suffragist minority and increasing the strength of the 
Suffragist party in Parliament. The National Unions 
election policy had always been to support the best 
friend of Woman’s Suffrage, and it was now decided by 
the vast majority of Societies within the Union, to take 
into consideration not only the individual opinion of a 
Parliamentary candidate, but also the official, attitude 
of the party to which he belongs. The defeat of 
Women's Suffrage measures in the past had been mainly 
due to the conflict between party and principle, and it 
was the only wise policy to give support to those whose 
promise to the women would not have to be broken at 
the bidding of a party whip. Mrs. Kellett urged her 
hearers to make, if necessary, a small initial sacrifice, 
of party feeling, that they might the more speedily ob- 
tain the only “tool” with which to serve their party 
worthily and effectively. In the present critical situa- 
tion, suffragists should review all the causes that make 
the gaining of the Parlamentary vote of vital importance, 
should think of the injustice and misery and vice it 
would, ultimately help to i emove. and should ask them- 
selves whether they can afford to stand aloof from any 
sane effort to bring the long and wasteful struggle to 
an end.

South Wales and Monmouthshire.
ORGANISATION IN the RHONDDA Valley. .

For the past fortnight I have been working in the 
Rhondda Valley. It is one 12-mile long town, with 
hills rising sharply on either side. A little beyond 
Treherbert the valley suddenly ends, and mountains 
rise before you. .

So far we have had meetings at Pentre, Treorchy 
Pontypridd and Treherbert. We thought Pentre, 

it to the young people sitting under the lamp. 
We go into the woods, taking our lunch with 
us. The bread and cheese are wrapped in a 
wonderfully strong newspaper. It’s the 8 tandard, 
and the shadows of the pine trees flicker over 
the woman's page. Sitting in burning sunshine 
on a huge moraine surrounded by an immense 
glacier, the snow peaks towering above us, my 
guide, Polycarpe and I (we are old friends) dis- 
course on the absolute equality of men and 
women. .' ,,

“Men want women’s help in making the laws.
“Naturlich,” says Polycarpe
“You couldn’t live without your wife’s help,”

I say. TA
"Doch, nein, nein," and his eyes grow a little 

moist.
“Der liebe Herr Gott hat uns allo gemacht, 

alle gleich," he says presently, and looks up at 
the great snow mountains, and the top of the 
ice fall glittering in the sun.

"Naturlich," I say, and look up too.
Does anything set all the world right and
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a good meeting, but each one has been better than 
the last, and our great success of the week was scored 
at Treherbert. It takes a bold person, ger erally speak
ing, to make jokes. They miss fire so often, and it 
is damping to one’s spirits to gaze at stolid, uncom- 
prehending countenances when one tries to be funny; 
At Treherbert the merest suspicion of a joke caught 
on. A more responsive audience could hardly be 
imagined. Before the meeting started it was not easy 
to seil COMMON CAUSES. After it was over we had not 
enough to satisfy the demand for them, nor enough 
“Friends of Women's Suffrage Cards” to give 
those who wished to sign. People fell back on other 
literature and badges, and of the bundles of pamphlets 
we had taken with us, there remained hardly more 
than some ragged pieces of brown paper.

Never before have I been so well supported, wi) 
helpers and workers as here in this mining district. 
The Rev. and Mrs. Jameson Williams and Mrs. Davies 
have been towers of strength ; Mrs. Williams is speaking 
practically every night at the various meetings arranged. 
Mr. Wright, of Clydach Vale, has done much of the 
organising for me. Our chairmen have been excellent. 
Either Miss Prestidge or Miss Armitage came up from 
Newport for each of our meetings. The latter made 
her maiden speech at Treherbert. Miss Davies, who 
joined me a few days ago, is to make hers on Monday. 
So far about 2,500 people must have been addressed 
on Women’s Suffrage.

L. F. WARING.

North Eastern. , . .—
NEWCASTLE.—A joint Demonstration with the 

was held on the Town Moor on July 6th. Preceded 
a processional pageant it attracted a big gathering and 
the local press—illustrated and otherwise—gavea large 
share of its columns to the suffragists. From the 
Platform where Dr. Ethel Williams was in the chair, 
Mrs. Nield Chew and Mrs. Biltoliffe spoke, and the 
resolutions were enthusiastically carried. ,

A garden party given by Mrs. Robson at Grove 
Cottage, Benton, inaugurated a new GOSFORTH AND 
BENTON society. Dr. Mabel Campbell was, in the chair 
and Miss Bury was the speaker, and a duologue An 
Organiser's Trials” given by Dr. Campbell and Miss 
Beaver was greatly enjoyed, i

On July 13th and 14th an exhibitin of Sweated 
Industries was held in Jesmond Dene. All the hard 
work which the organising of such a venture entails 
was done by Miss Bury, always indefatigabie, and 1 
is owing to her energy and enthusiasm that this most 
poignant plea for a better world for women has been 
made to Newcastle. The workers themselves told their 
own pitiful tale while Mr. Grant opened out the wider 
issues and the deeper results in lectures on the economic 
position of women and the White Slave Traffic. . 7 .

A happy feature was the workers' appreciation of their 
beautiful surroundings,and their visit which was 
enlivened by a trip down to the sea, seemed to give them 
absolute enjoyment.

During August the Newcastle office will be closed. .
SHILDON.—A garden party arranged for July 3rd, had 

to be abandoned owing to the weather, but a very 
pleasant social gathering in the Dean St. schools was 
held instead. Tea was provided by the committee and 
afterwards Dr. Campbell and Miss Beaver gave a 

 duologue, and Miss C. M. Gordon - Ten ne“ 
members joined.

UXBRIDGE SOCIETY.—The July " At Home of this 
society was expanded into a ' 'Garden Party," which took 
place in the pretty garden behind Brookfield House. 
The Suffrage speakers were Mrs. Percy Boulnois, of the 
Conservative Franchise Association, and Miss Ruth 
Young, of the Writers’ League. An hour of songs and 
recitations, given by Miss Penelope Wheeler and Miss 
Adelaide Morison, was much appreciated. Mrs. Marion 
Cunningham recited. or ,
' How the Vote was won" came last. The players 

were Mrs. Blower, Mrs. Cave, the Misses Abdo, Cunning- 
ham, Gent, Masters, and Spencer, Mr. Masters and Mr. 
A. H. Witte. Stage manager Mies K. Raleigh. Work 
and flowers were sold by Mrs. Budding, Miss Humphries, 
and others, while many members and friends undertook 
duties to ensure the success of the function.

It is impossible to thank by name all the donors of 
needlework and other articles for sale Some of these 
have been made at working parties. Mr. Masters and 
Miss Cole sent the flowers.

Announcements. >
Birth

On Wednesday, July 17th, at Ford Place, 
Arundel, a daughter was born to Ray Costelloe, 
wife of Oliver Strachey. 

straight in one’s mind, and put all things in 
their right proportion as do these immense and 
noble presences?

Reform Bills, that have no reform in them, 
Asquith and his Antis, all seem like voiceless 
shadows here, and our movement seems abso- 
lutely "naturlich," as Polycarpe, with his simple 
outlook born of his mountain life, puts it.

So after all there is no escaping from our 
cause ! "Gott sei dank,” say I.

Switzerland, July 15. I. 0. Ford.

Irishwomen’s Suffrage Federation.

PETITION TO MR. Asquith.

A petition asking for the Parliamentary vote 
for Irishwomen under the present or any future 
form of Government was forwarded to Mr. 
Asquith by the Irishwomen’s Suffrage Federation
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Thinking Women
Read

The Standard
TN a few weeks this phrase
— became a truism. Why ?
Order Cbe Standard for a week, 
or a day, and you will see. It 
is because, since October 3, Cbe
Standard’s daily news pages 
have included one headed :

“WOMAN’S PLATFORM”
which every Thinking Woman in 
the land, and very many thinking 
men, want to see and to study

3

\

WOMAN'Severy day.
PLATFORM ” has ended what 
was called the “ Press Boycott ” 
of the serious interests of thinking 
women—not their ribbons and 
ornaments, but their thoughts, 
aims, claims, views, hopes, deeds, 
and—WORK.

a

I

"WOMAN'S PLAT-
FORM ” in Cbe Standard has 
already become the Thinking
Woman’s own medium in the
Daily Press of Great Britain.
All thinking women, modern 
women, are keenly interested in 
“ WOMAN’S PLATFORM.”
They know that it is their own ; 
they themselves determine how 
much it can serve their own in 
terests by ;—

1. Following “WOMAN’S” 
PLATFORM” closely and 
day by day in Zbe Stan- 
dard, and using it freely in 
women’s interests, as oppor
tunity offers.

2. Inducing the largest possible 
number of the general public
—men and women—to do 
the same thing, thus extend- 
ing the scope of its services 
to women.

Ube Standard,
104. Shoe Lane, LONDON, E.C.

on the occasion of his visit to Dublin, accom
panied by the following letter :—

IRISHWOMEN’S SUFFRAGE FEDERATION.
29, South Anne Street, 

Dublin.
Right Hon. Herbert Asquith.

Sir,—We are sending you by this post a petition 
signed by some thousands of men and women 
of all classes demanding that the Parliamentary 
vote be granted to Irish women on the same 
terms as to Irish men under the present or any 
future form of Government. In proof of the 
growth of the demand for woman’s suffrage in 
Ireland, we beg to draw your attention to the 
fact that during the last year nine new societies 
have been formed under our organisation, and 
the membership of the older societies has been 
largely increased. We speak for one Irish 
organisation only; four others are also engaged 
in active propaganda work for this cause. We 
therefore, feel justified in urging upon you an 
immediate recognition of our claim. When a 
community is sufficiently awake to demand so 
clearly and decisively a measure of justice, that 
demand may not be refused without evil conse- 
quences ; we view with deep regret and mis- 
giving the failure of our politicians to recognise 
this truth in connection with woman’s suffrage. 
By means of this petition we would give you 
one more proof of the sincere and serious desire 
of Irishwomen for enfranchisement.

Yours faithfully, 
LOUIE Bennett, 

Hon. Sec.July 18th.
The petition was signed by over 3,000 names. 

This was very creditable, when one remembers 
how short was the time for organising it, and 
how unfavourable for such an effort the season 
of the year. ,

Great help was given by readers of the 
COMMON CAUSE, who showed so much enthusiastic 
interest in the struggle of Irishwomen for their 
enfranchisement. A large number of Common 
CAUSE lists were received; and as it would be 
impossible to thank all individually, will those 
who sent in signatures kindly accept herewith 
the grateful thanks of the Irishwomen’s Suffrage 
Federation ?

Suffrage Conference on Dartmoor.
Owing to the difficulty of getting accommodation oh 

Dartmoor in the height of the season, the Suffrage 
Summer School arrangements have been delayed. . It is 
now decided that a Suffrage Conference in the holidays 
should be held on Dartmoor during August and the 
early part of September. Lectures on various questions 
relating to the political emancipation of women will be 
given by the Rev. Hattie Baker, Dr. Rosa Bale, Miss 
Kilgour (Women’s Local Government .Society), Dr. 
Mabel Ramsay, Dr. Gilbert Slater (Principal of Ruskin 
College, Oxford), Miss Alison Garland, and others.

Conferences and discussions on the best plans of cam- 
paign for autumn work will take place in the evenings. 
The days will be spent in excursions, and for those who 
wish to help, propagandist work in the virlages. There 
will be no charge for the lectures. .

Terms for full board-residence in the neighbouring 
hotels will be from 2 to 21 guineas a week.

Many influential Suffragists have promised to support 
the Conference, and it is hoped that our Suffrage friends 
who will spend their holiday " in taking counsel to- 
gether " will have a delightful time.

All commun i cations should be addressed to the Hon. 
Sec. of the Suffrage Conference, Miss A. Garland, Heather 
Tor, Donsland, near Yelverton.

The Late Mr. W. S. B. McLaren 
and the Women’s Local Govern- 
ment Society.
Mr, Walter S. B. McLaren notably helped 

the cause of women in local government. A 
member of the first Council of. Supporters of the 
Women’s Local Government Society, he was 
a member of the Executive Committee at the 
time that the Society was reorganised on a

’ wider basis in January, 1893, and continued to 
act until March, 1907. But it was as a 
Member of Parliament that Mr. MacLaren, did 
the greatest service to the cause, and especially 
during the lengthy passage through Parliament 
of the Local Government Act, 1894, when for 
continuous effort, discretion and boldness he 
could not have been surpassed; he won for the 
first time for married women the right to vote 
in the election of local government bodies, and 
before the Bill passed into law it was in other 
respects a very different measure* in its pro- 
visions respecting women from the Bill as intro- 
duced. This is a single but typical instance

Common Cause ” when answering Advertisements.Please mention “ The It will help us.

of his wholehearted and always self-forgetful 
efforts on behalf of justice and of women. He. 
was deeply convinced of . the fundamental, 
righteousness of equality of men and women 
before the law, so that infringement of that 
principle was seen by him as necessarily error.

Britain Overseas
South Africa.

The Black PERIL.
The Government of the Union of South Africa, 

has recently appointed a Commission to inquire 
into the cause of what is commonly known as the 
Black Peril. It consists of eight members. • 
(General Christian de Wet of war-fame being one), 
and among the eight members are three women. 
This is the first time that women have sat on 
a Government commission in South Africa, and 
their appointment is due to a strong appeal on 
the part of the women, pressed through a 
deputation to the Prime Minister. The women 
on the Commission are :—

Mrs. Sarah Ann ‘Woods, of Pietermaritzburg.
Mrs. Amy Faure, of Pretoria.
Mrs. Minie Emmeline Fuller, of Cape Town.
The terms of reference are as follows:—To. 

inquire into report upon.:—
1. The prevalence of sexual assaults which 

are committed on women : (a) by men of the same 
race and colour as the women, and (b) by men 
of a different race and colour to the women.

2. The extent to which assaults occur in the 
different parts of the Union and in different, 
localties therein. ai . " J .

3. The causes of these crimes, and especially 
with reference to: (a) the congregation of large 
numbers of natives in mining areas living for 
long periods in separation from their women folk; 
(b) the excessve use of liquor; (c) the contact, 
of the natives in certain localities with 
undesirable Europeans; (d) the divorce of the 
native from his customary mode of life; 
(e) the employment of male natives as domestic 
servants and as nurse boys for girl children.

3. In how far the committing of these assaults 
may be prevented, suppressed, or discouraged, 
by: (a) greater precautions on the part of the 
European women; (b) increased police control); 

(c) improved municipal control; (d) the com- 
pounding of natives in mining areas and the 
establishing of locations in urban areas, and 
allowing the natives to bring their wives with 
them to mining and urban areas; (e) the intro- 
ducing of new forms of punishment; (f) amend- 
ments in the native pass laws and their adminis- 
tration.

5. Generally the influence or bearing of any 
other social and economic factors in respect of 
such assaults. t

6. Whether there are any other remedies which 
in the opinion of the Commission should be: 
adopted to cope with the evil.

Reviews.
THE WHITE SLAVE MARKET. By Mrs. 

Archibald MacKirdy (Olive Christian' 
Malvery) and W. N. Willis (Stanley Paui 
and Co., pp. 290, 5s. net).

This book is written in very impassioned terms 
with the expressed intention of rousing public 
opinion on the subject. It is well that public, 
opinion should be roused, but it is . essential 
that public opinion should also be well informed. 
With much that Mrs. MacKirdy writes we are 
in agreement, especially on the point of instruc
ting and educating girls. It is a monstrous 
thing that the law should so often have. " 
declare itself powerless to save girls unless they 
"com] lain," when it is their abject helplessness 
and degradation which makes it impossible for 
them to complain. The extraordinary subjection 
of "unfortunate ” women to their bullies and 
in many cases their actual infatuation for these: 
men are complications which are too often over
looked and this book contains some illuminating 
passages on this subject. We should like to see 
some philosopher treat with knowledge and judg
ment of the connection between the whole status 
of “virtuous” women and their womanly virtues 
in its relation to "fallen” women and their 
womanly vices. There is a closer connection 
than most people would think.

With Mrs. MacKirdy's plea for women doctors 
in lock hospitals and women police, we are. ‘ 
the heartiest agreement, as also for less preachin? 
and more practical help in the provision o 
homes, decently paid work and some joy and 
colour in life. Mrs. MacKirdy speaks with some

Justifiable indignation at the one-sided nature of 
men’s sympathies which went out to the 
a Chinese slavery " in South Africa, and placidly 
tolerates far worse slavery, when it is the slavery 
of women. On this subject we hope people will 
read and ponder over the weighty statement of 
the late Sir Percy Bunting (p. 222) upon the 
existence of "an obscure pariah class " to whom 
the ordinary rights of citizenship are denied.

Individuals must have their idiosyncracies of 
style and Mrs. MacKirdy has her own. But 
there are at least two points upon which we 
differ with her, and one of these is a point 
of the very gravest importance, upon which we 
hope Mrs. MacKirdy will change her mind ; we 
have good hope of this, as she has already shown 
herself open-minded. She advocates flogging for 
procurers and bullies; we should greatly prefer 
extended sentences of imprisonment for these 
pests of both sexes. . She further advocates State 
registration and licensing and a police des 
mcBurs. We fervently hope that no one 
will be led by her eloquence to advocate 
these “remedies,” and that she herself will 
consult with the Ladies’ National Association 
here, converse with Mr. Coote and Madame 
Avril de Sainte Croix, read Forel and Morrow’and 
Lavinia Dock and she will see reason, we are 
convinced, for abandoning this discredited "short

With many of the remedies suggested by her 
and her collaborator we agree: that much more 
might be done in the inspection and licensing of 
theatrical and concert agencies and in increasing 
the powers of the police to arrest on suspicion 
and secure time for inquiry. But the real fight 
is a spiritual one and we are glad to find that 
Mrs. MacKirdy has begun to realise how large 
a share the women's suffrage movement has 
in this fight. It is not so much because women 
will get this or that law passed—though doubt- 
less they will—it is because when women are 
raised to the status of citizenship it will give 
to them a new sense of dignity and value of 
incomparable and incalculable worth and the 
slave-woman will in time be no commoner than 
the slave-man.

MARY EDWARDS. By P. R. Bennett
(Actresses’ Franchise League, price 6d.).

This capital little play, which its ‘author calls 
"An anachronism in one act,” was produced in 
May last year by Miss Horniman’s company in 
Manchester and again played in London last 
June for the Stage Society. It shows Mary 
Edwards, an eighteenth century heiress, burning 
her marriage lines and making her child a 
bastard, rather than allow her husband to 
squander his inheritance. We heartily recom- 
mend it as a play very suitable for suffrage 
societies’ performances.

DUCDAME: a book of verses. By P. R.
Bennett (Elliot Stock, pp. 118, 2s. ret).

Readers of the Manchester Guardian have for 
some time enjoyed the witty verses of “ Lucio ” 
in that paper and will be glad to have them 
available in book-form. Here we find again the 
delightful application of Sir James Crichton 
Browne’s dictum that the relations of the sexes 
m marriage were decided "‘amongst the pre- 
historic protozoa”; the "Knights Tale." 
relating the chivalry of the modern gentleman 
to anti’s only; the gentle gibe at Canon Paige 
Cox, the first verse which runs thus:—

Now, girls, this is all very well; you 
Must realise our point of view 

When we ask you to do what we tell you 
And never to do what we do. 

When we ask you to put into practice 
. The excellent virtues we preach. 

This division of labour, in fact, is
The fairest for each.”

PAMPHLETS.
Wie have received the Annual Report of the 

Lederation of Women Workers, presented at the 
~nference held at the Workers’ Institute, 
wracey. Heath, on July 13th. As so much of the 
work of the Federation consists in organising the 
Y poorest and most sweated workers, it is 
ovous that their work is one of extreme diffi- 
"IX the record is a noble one.

We have also received the 37th annual report 
.. ne Ladies’ National Association for the Abo- 
pion of State Regulation of Vice and for the 
aromotion of Social Purity. We wish the 
aegation could see its way to sending a fully 
ahi"ed and wise medical woman as a com- 
nioner to enquire into regulation in the various 
KT ons of the British Empire. It is work that 
oddly needs doing.

Please mention " The Common Cause" when answering Advertisements. It will help us.

LYDIA BECKER, by Marion Holmes.
. (Women’s Freedom League, 3d. net.)
This is another Cameo life-sketch by the 

accomplished author of "Josephine Butler,” 
"Elizabeth Fry” and "Florence Nightingale.” 
We hope that this pamphlet may have as wide 
a sale as it deserves. The main features of this 
pioneer work are well brought out and the lessons 
applied to the present situation.

Letters to the Editor.

Correspondents are requested to send their 
names and addresses, not necessarily "for publi
cation, but as a guarantee of good faith. The 
Editor is not responsible for any statement made 
in the correspondence column.

Correspondents are requested to write on ONI
SIDE or THE PAPER ONLY.

"THE LETTER AND THE SPIRIT.”
We begin to wonder if the National Union has not the 

spirit of the proverbial worm I Why try to delude our- 
selves ? Mr. Asquith ou Friday, July 12, deliberately broke 
his pledge both in the spirit and in the letter. As Mr. 
Philip Snowden says, “ There is no more disgraceful 
episode in Mr. Asquith’s career." Why should we 
truckle to the Liberal party and try to find excuses for 
their broken pledges ? Miss Clemence Housman’s letter 
a fortnight ago shows what manner of responsibility 
rests with Liberal women. At this crisis the National 
Union should take the step it ought to have taken long 
ago, viz., insist upon the Executive (headed by Mrs. 
Fawcett) withdrawing from party associations till such 
time as the vote is won ; indeed, to insist upon every 
individual member withdrawing from party associations 
might do much to rouse the Union, from its present 
apathetic condition, might infuse a little spirit into it.

C. BLAIR.
Hoprigmains, East Lothian, July 19th, 1912.
(It would be well if critics would ascertain the facts 

before they write so heatedly. Mrs. Fawcett belongs to 
no party association. Her devotion is given to the 
cause of women’s enfranchisement. The National 
Union is not in the least apathetic. At its last 
Council meeting it endorsed a first-rate election- 
fighting policy, which it is now putting into force with 
much vigour. We have never found excuses for broken 
pledges. On the contrary, we intend to show those 
who break their pledges that—since no other argument 
moves them—it is bad business to break pledges. We 
submit that this is more effective than railing at them.— 
Ed. " C.C.”]

APPEAL TO THE GOVERNMENT.
I notice that your Executive are again issuing pro- 

tests, but it is clear that they are protesting to the wrong 
party. From what I can gather of the temper of women 
who are in earnest on the question of political freedom 
for their sex, I have not the slightest belief that the 
W.S.P.U. could, if it wished, keep back the torrent of 
indignation and revolution that is now up against the 
Government. If Mrs. Fawcett, as spokesman for your 
Executive, feels it incumbent upon her to make an appeal 
that is certain to obviate violence—and in this I 
would be at one with her—let her appeal to the Govern- 
ment with all the force at her command ; and she 
knows perfectly well that if the Government, notwith- 
standing its previous dastardly betrayals, brings in and 
carries, even at this the political twelfth hour, a boiia- 
fide measure for sex-equality, militancy of every sort 
will automatically cease.

It is useless to talk of the present dodge of a Reform ” 
Bill, which Mr. Asquith only broached in gag 1908, in 
order to “dish” the Suffragists who were then demanding 
facilities for Mr. Stanger’s Bill, which, three months 
before, had passed its second reading. Besides, what is 
the National Union going to do when all the window- 
dressing amendments are lost, and the male electorate 
is still further increased, or when, alternatively, the Bill 
itself is withdrawn under a new pretext ? You may say 
that neither of these will happen, but you cannot be so 
blind as not to see that they are highly probable, par- 
ticularly on Mr. Asquith’s own statement of the 12th 
inst. in reply to Mr. Balfour. By the very fact that the 
National Union abjures militancy, its Executive ought 
to exert the utmost and the most relentless pressure on 
the Government and to be all the more prepared for 
these probable contingencies.

I have not taken up your space of late, and perhaps 
the proved soundness of much of my previous forecast 
of the course of the ill-fated Conciliation Bill may entitle 
me to say now, at this critical juncture, that if you want 
the enfranchisement of women to be enacted in the 
present year, with the consequent cessation of militancy, 
your weight and pressure must be applied to the Govern- 
ment, and to the Government alone, by all the methods 
that you have at your disposal.

CHARLES B. MABON,
50, St. George’s Road, Charing Cross, Glasgow, 

20th July, 1912.
[Mr. Mabon asks what the National Union will do when 

all the amendments to the Franchise Bill are lost or 
when the Bill is withdrawn. The W.S.P.U. has been 
clamouring all along to have the Bill withdrawn, so that 
if this were to happen they at least would cry 
" Triumph I " But we do not anticipate that the Bill 
will be withdrawn. We think Mr. Asquith has calcu- 
lated that it will be far better business for him to keep 
his pledge in the letter and get the amendment defeated 
in the House. The W.S.P.U., by their present action,
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are giving him every possible assistance. Party loyalty 
is being brought up to reinforce genuine disgust at 
terrorism and is greatly strengthening the Antis. The 
whole body of non-militant Suffragists, on the other hand, 
are working their hardest in the opposite direction.— 
ED. " C.C."] .

« WOMEN UNDER THE INSURANCE ACT."
Miss Macmillan leaves unanswered the more im- 

portant part of my question, viz.: " Will the existence 
of separate accounts enable women, becoming members 
of a mixed society, to secure distinct benefits ?"

I am sorry to differ with Miss Macmillan as to the 
meaning of the Commissioners’ leaflet, which she quotes. 
It seems to me to confirm my recollection, viz.: That 
separate funds may be kept, and women members 
treated “ as regards all funds and accounts as if they 
formed a separate branch," rather than her statement, 
viz. : That " Societies with branches are not alloitoed 
to separate the men’s fund from the women’s fund.”

It is not equally clear that separate accounts must be 
kept by a society with mixed branches, though it is 
perfectly clear that they may.

The essential matter is to induce all women to see

dearyour Complexion
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that separate accounts are kept, whether as suggested 
by registering " one of the branches for women only," 
or “ by treating the women as if they formed a separate 
branch." D. B. MCLAREN.

THE WOMEN’S VOTE IN AMERICA.
The Suffrage movement is making such rapid advance 

in America that its opponents are—naturally—raking 
together every scrap of evidence that can be made to 
look as though it were evidence of Suffrage failures 
in the States where women vote. This has brought out 
replies which would be of the utmost value to speakers 
in England, where also the anti-suffragists are putting 
forth a number of extraordinary mis-statements. I 
know of nothing more encouraging to all who believe in 
Women’s Suffrage than the record of work done by 
women in America. We have absolutely nothing to 
fear from the most searching investigation. But it is 
not easy, at this distance, to have all the facts, and I 
write this to urge all who speak or write for the cause 
to send a subscription to 505, Boylston Street, Boston, 
U.S.A., and have the Women’s Journal sent to them 
regularly. The subscription, including postage here, is 
a dollar and a-half (6s. 3d.). During the last weeks 
there have been articles on industrial legislation in the 
Suffrage States, giving statutes, dates, etc., which no 
suffrage Speaker should be without; and every week 
there is news of importance to us here as well as in 
America. I know from the number of questions sent 
to me that information is greatly needed, and no 
pamphlet can be kept quite up-to-date or contain an 
answer to every question.

July 20th, 1912. . A. MAUDE ROYDEN.
/ Frankby Hall, Birkenhead.
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IF YOUR EYES ARE WEAK
LEARN How to Make Them STRONG.

If you wear glasses—If your eyes smart, burn, are 
strained or become dim—If you suffer from I eadache, you 
need Dr. Gilbert Percival’s Book on ' Eyes,’ describing a new 
method of self home treatment. Minor eye weaknesses are 
caused by poor blood circulation in the eye arteries. Near- 
sight, far-sight, squint and astigmatism are caused by the 
eyes becoming distorted (out of shape . Correct massage as 
described in the book, produces a normal circulation of Lure 
blood and moulds the eye painlessly to its normal shape, with 
periect success and without danger, as thegentle manipula. 
tions aredone o er the eyel d,not in direct contact with the 
eye. FREE—1/- BOOK ON ‘ EYES.’

The book is published at 1s., but it has been arranged, in 
order to quickly impart its valuable educational knowledge 
to the public, to distribute book at cost. If you wish to relieve 
eye-strain and headache, and be independent of spectacles 
grasp this opportunity and send for a FREE copy to day. 
Get awav from the spectacle habit. See Nature 
withthe naked eyes— not throughawind w. Send no 
। ostcards, only send your name and address with 8 (abroad 
6 foreign) postage stamps, but do it N ow.—Address—

0. T. PERCIVAL, NEU-VITA EYE INST. (aa. 1903).
63-106, Exchange Building, Southwark, London.

WEST END DRESS AGENCY. 
SMART SEASON’S MODELS IN EVENING AND DAY 
-u GOWNS BY VERY BEST MAKERS 

in perfect condition.
ONE FOURTH ORIGINAL PRICES. 

Inspection invited.
24, MARGARET STREET. OXFORD CIRCUS. 

Two doors from Great Portland Street, 
Telephone No. 6788 City.

NOW OPEN
Under the Personal Super
vision of the Proprietorship.

Mme. Charlton is having a " sale” during the next 
fortnight in both her departments—namely, underwear 
at her lingerie showrooms, 1, Lower Seymour Street, W., 
and original gowns, of her own artistic designing at her 
robes showrooms, 53, Manchester Street, W. (facing 
the Wallace Collection), This is also an unique, oppor- 
tunity for securing blouses of the very finest quality and 
make, at enormously reduced prices.. These are in- 
eluded in the sale at the lingerie showrooms, as are also 
a few very smart washing frocks.

From the most elaborate gown to the simplest article 
of underwear, everything that Mme. Charlton has is of 
the finest quality and most artistic design, so that a 
“sale” at her showrooms is exceptionally worthy of 
attention. Mme. Charlton would be very pleased to 
send any goods, on approval, by post to our readers 
at a distance.

Miss Golding has found such a rapid increase in her 
business in the S.W. district of London that she has 
been obliged to make a change of address in that direc
tion, and has now removed from 317, Regent Street, W., 
to 325, Vauxhall Bridge Road, S.W. On her books at 
the moment are several experienced and highly recom
mended matrons, governesses and housekeepers, and 
our readers at a distance may thoroughly rely on the 
care and judgment which Miss Golding exercises in the 
selection of a lady to any given post so that the negotia
tion may prove satisfactory on both sides.

Readers of the Common CAUSE are offered an oppor- 
tunity of securing a 5/6 Fountain Pen for 3/6. For 
full particulars, see page 277.
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The New
Electro-Therapeutic

Forthcoming Meetings.
ARRANGED BY THE NATIONAL UNION

Institute
(The meetings are given only a fortnight in 

advance.)

PINE ANTURIC AND
SEA BATHS, MASSAGE, 
VIBRATORY TREAT- 
MENT, MANICURE, &c.

JULY 25.
Camberley—Brookes Court—American tea and sale— 

Hostess, Mrs. Chambers
Ystrad—Square—open-air meeting—Mrs. Jameson

Williams, Miss Waring, B.A.
Cambridge—Linton—open-air meeting—Mrs. Rack- 

ham, Mrs. Ramsey
Cambridge—Abington—open-air meeting—Mrs.Rack- 

ham, Mrs. Ramsey
Cornforth—open-air meeting—Miss I. S. A Beaver, 

Miss C. M. Gordon

3.30

7.0
6.30
8.0

7.0
War rington—Miss Massey’s garden fete—Miss C.

Leadley rown. afternoon.

NOTE ADDRESS—

53, SOUTH MOLTON
STREET, W

Hours from 11 a.m. to 7 p.m.

Please mention 4 The

JULY 26.
Hurstpierpoint—Knowles Tooth—garden meeting— 

Miss Chute Ellis, Rev. E. Cresswell 
Gee

Pontygwaith—Bridg’end Square—open-air meeting 
—Mrs. Jameson Williams, Miss 
Waring, B.A.

Brancepeth—open-air meeting—Miss I. S. A. Beaver, 
Miss C. M. Gordon

Chester—Caer y Caie, Hoole Road—Mrs .Noel Hum- 
phrey’s garden meeting-—Miss Leadley 
Brown

Walsall—Masonic Hall—The Hon. Mrs. Basil Han- 
bury, Mrs. Harley, The Rev. the 
Hon. S. Maitland (Chair)

JULY 27.
Woking—in front or Council Offices—open air meet- 

ing—Mr. J. Y. Kennedy
Cheltenham—Plough Hotel—N.U. and W.F.L.

deputation to Mr. Agg-Gardner, M.P.
Cuckfield—Jumble Sale and Suffrage dialogue by 

the Misses Drew

4.0

8.0

3.30

3.30

7.30
2.30

2.30
Common Cause " when answering Advertisements.

Soap in Flakes
THE PUREST FORM
of SOAP PRODUCED.
For use with all fine fabrics 
such as Laces, Blouses, Silks, 
etc., or with Flannels and 
Woollen* usually liable to 

shrinkage.

To be obtained in ld. and 3d, Packets 
from all Stores, Grocers or Oilmen, 
or send Id, stamp to Dept. C.C., for 

Free Sample.

JOHN KNIGHT LTD.
Soapmakers by Appointment to H.M. King 

George V.

The Royal Primrose Soap Works, 
London, E.

Buy the Royal Primrose Soap from the Suffrage 
Shop, 54, Long Row, Nottingham. Send for 
Price List and Samples. All profits to the cause*

It will help us.

• JULY29.astone—jgiB. Lyall Dempster, Mr. Walter Hogg 8.15 

witron oilbegtavznaiss "eeMFaMasn "8.Pontypridd—-"AeEtinETaMEnAOSamEsonPe wRAams,
Miss- Waring, B.A. > "1 - : Sa 7.0

—pridge—Harston—Miss Greene’s garden meeting - camen—.—Mrs. Ramsey, Mrs. Vulliamy, Mr.
Hersch —- ---"---==- 2 ,7.0

—astoft— St. Albyn’s Hal—Miss Abadam, J. W.Mirrlees, Esq. B. Charlesworth, Esq.
(Chair)--"- . .

JULY 30. ----- r 
pi anewynfi—The" Square—open-aur . meeting—Miss

Davies, Mrs. Williams, Miss ? Waring,

8.0

SCOTLAND.
JULY 25. s — '

Armadale—open-air meeting—Miss Alice Low
Macduff—Town Hall—Miss L. I. Lumsden, LL D., 

- Miss Alice: Crompton, M.A., . Miss ' 
' Edith Bisset, M.A., Ex-ProvostWest '

- 3':" •(Chair) 4 - 2— s : ■ 
JULY 26. . _ ’ - . • .

Bauff—St. Andrew’s Hall—MissL... I. Lumsden, 
"= LL.D., Miss "Alice Crompton," M.A.,

Miss : Edith " Bisset, 
- Rankine (chair) :

JULY 29. , -

Provost

--Blairmore—Village Hall—public meeting—Miss
MildredWatson, the Rev.. Robert

′ . — — Primrose (chair)

Cmidale—open-air meeting—Miss I. S. A. Beaver, 
C / Miss C. M. Gordon .
—tdge.Liberal Club—“At Home”—Prof. James
-99 Ward, Miss Helen Fraser - - - * 3.30
ahilge—Market Place—open-air meeting—Miss

Helen Fraser, Mrs. Rackham 8;0

7.0

7.30
MARY McLAOHLAN, Typist, 4, Chapel Walk, 
Manchester.

PEN- AIR: TREATMENT on the Surrey Hills.
The “Children’s Home, Tatsfield. Principals,

8.0 Miss Mitcheson and Miss Bourdon. Medical, Surgical s 
. . r or Con valescent cases from 3 to 12 years of age. Fees, 

from 10s. 6d. weekly. A few adultsalso received from

3.0
_ £1 1s. weekly. Nearest stations, Westerham (S. E &O.R. 

and Oxted (L. B. & S.C.R.).

-8.0

PREPAID ADVERTISEMENTS.

Resident‘Cooke RY and housewifery
MISTRESS required in September. Vacancies 

for two students at moderate fees. Miss Earl, 
Allerton High School, Sutton Coldfield, Warwick- 
shire. —------- - ~

Not exceeding 10 veorde 4 1 insertion^ 3 L. 2 insertione
1s. 3d. > 3 insertions f 1s. Qd. : 6 insertions, 2s. 9. 13

> inuertioiUf 5s. Qd. Eyerya'idit ion sl^ten words, 3di extra 
. per insertion. ^.U. payments for Advertisements should be 
. made to The Common Cause 1 PuhliehiM Co., Lid.,2,

. ...o.,----- .. —,--------.... . , 7.0° 'Roieit<Str^'^ddpM, W.O
Rotherham—Temperance-Hall—Mrs. Lucan Davies, " %. - ---------- “ »—n 8 - - -------- -

M A., Mrs.Annot Robinson, Mrs. H. q } 
Folyambe Hall (Chair) - = evening.

Tre forest—The * Square open-air . meeting—Mrs. ’ “ i 
Williams, Miss. Davies, Miss Waring, , 
B.A.• . _-n3. — - TX

JULY 31 - : - Si < —=n 2rii
Rlo Middleham—open-air meeting—Miss I. S. A. 
PP Beaver, Miss C. M. Gordon A -

AUGUST 1. — ------ * -> - - >
Norwich—Miss E. L. Willis’s garden meeting for o 

servants—Dr. Mary Bell . : a 3.30
Caerphilly—open-air meeting—Mrs. Williams, Miss 

Davies, Miss Waring, B.A, —a - 7.0—
AUGUST 2. erdenenie -r-?, - 

Newmarket—the Rectory—garden meeting—Mrs. — 
. Kellett, Mrs. Rackham - .

AUGUST 3. ■ - ■■ ■-
Woking—in front of Council offices—open-air meet- 

ing—Mr. . Walter Hogg, "Mr. r H. 
Rolleston Stables, Mr. W. R. Skeet,” 
J.P. .. : ‘ ----- -see e J- . .

"LONDON. "

-5.0

7.30

FOR SALE AND WANTED.
- TONELESS: CORSETS, unbreakable. Illustrated 
. .List Free.—Knitted Corset Company, Nottingham

' j SUFFRAGE NOTICES.

RS. MERIVALE MAYER at liberty. Address, 
:: care of 168, Belsize Road, Swiss Cottage, N.W.

ROADWOODSatinwood Piano (greatbargain) and 
“ Simplex Piano-Player.— 11, ' Parkhurst Road, 

Holloway, N. . - .

ANTAFFORD BIG AD VIS. « Common Cause”
Cigarettes, 50. Virginia, 2a. 6d.; 50 Turkish, 

3s.; lovely. Write Berlyn, King Street, 34, Man- 
Chester.

SUFFRAGE ’SONG, : " Forward, ever Forward,”
- Margaret O’Shea; . music, Emily Jones. From 

Suffrage Shop, 15, Adam Street, Strand. Price 2d. 
Cards, ld. , , .

J AV ENDER.— 200 heads, 1s.; 500, 2s.; free. 
J English, Orton, Peterborough.

111 WO si SUFFRAGE 3 DIALOGUES, 3d. each. 
L Comedy, 6d.—" S," Fordel, Glenfarg.

WANTED. First-class Speaker. Terms according . 
V. to qualifications.’ Apply, preferably in person, 

New -Constitutional. Society, 8, Park Mansions 
Arcade, Knightsbridge. 2

ISS ELLIN CARTER invites inspection" of her 
Artistic Leather Work. , On view Wednesday 

and Thursday afternoons. No obligation to purchase, 
—Address, No. 3, Studio, Stratford Court, Gees Court. 

. Oxford Street, . W.

JULY 25. ’ —--- —,15{ -ret s* - 1
Deptford—Corner Pepys Road and New Cross, Gate -

—Openair .meeting—Miss . Helen - • g 
Ward, Miss. M. Goddard " .—“.8.0 *

JNLY 26. - . 5.' —= — -? 5
West Southwark—Union -Street, and Blackfriars ' 

Road—Open-air s Meeting Miss Ruth ° 
Young, Mr. Arthur Mackinlay . ’

Ponders End — Open-air meeting — Miss W. G.C 
Jameson —) + - -

St. Pancras—corner of Lyme Street and Great - 
College Street—Open-air.' meeting— 
Miss - Deverell, Miss Fielden, Mr. and — 
Mrs. Buxton as ---=)= .

JULY 27./
Hampton-on-Thames — Jessamine House — Mrs.

Jerrold's garden meeting—Miss Helen 
Ward, Mrs. Waterhouse (chair) ' J

Muswell Hill—The Exchange—-open-air meeting— 
Miss J. H. Thon son, M.A., Miss H. G. « 
Cohen - $

JULY 29. e .
West Southwark—St. George’s Rd. and West Sq.— 

open-air meeting—Miss Bisset Smith, 
— Mr. F. N. Sargeant, Miss M. Goddard ‘UuI 30.

St. Pancras—Cobden Statue, High Street—open-air 
meeting—Miss . Bisset Smith, Miss 

_ Gladys Binder 
JULY 31.

Walworth—corner of Liverpool 1 Street' and ’ Wal- 
worth Road—open-air meeting—Dr.

- Drysdale, Miss Gladys Rinder 
"Sington—Albion Street, off Caledonian Rd.— open- 

, air meeting—Mrs. Stanbury
packheath—corner, of Stockwell St. and London 

St.—Mrs. Rackham, Miss M. Hodge

FOR THE HOLIDAYS.

LD FALSE TEETH. — We give highest possible 
prices for above. Offers made; if unacceptable, 

teeth returned. Dealers in old Gold and Silver in any 
form. . Bankers’ references. Straightforward deling 
— Woolfall and Company, Southport.

. "AN IDEAL HOLIDAY can be spent from July 
7 2, ’ I. 27 th to. August 31st at the Vegetarian Society’s 
" - Summer School at Arnside, Westmoreland; illustrated 
8.0 prospectus free on application, to 257, Deansgate,

. ... e Manchester.: .

SECOND-HAND CLOTHING wanted to buy for 
cash. Costumes, skirts, boots, underclothing, cur- 

tains, gents’ suits, trousers and children’s clothing 
of every description. Parcels sent, will be valued and 
value sent by return. Mrs. Russell, 100 Raby St. 
Byker, Newcastle-on-Tyne.

8.0

3.45

8.0

7.30

8.0

7.30

8.0

8.0

MAUD BARHAM,
186, REGENT STREET, w.

WALKING COSTUME 
in 

taffetas 
or

WHIPCORD.

GOWNS from

4 Guineas

Patterns and Estimates 
Application.

Artistic Dress
for all occasions.

/CONTINENTAL Holidays, 5 guineas week ; Denmark, 
C Sweden, Finland, Russia, 25 guineas ; particulars 
stamp.—Women’s International League, 199, Victoria 
Street, London.

Highly RECOMMENDED.— Board, -Apartments. 
Misses Graves, Lake Road Villa, Keswick.

IF anyone wants to know of a reliable, most excellent, 
and considerate guide for Swiss mountaineering, I 

can safely recommend Polycarpe Karlen, of Torbel, 
above Visp. I have done good climbing with him and 
have known him for some years. He is especially good 
for women climbers.—I. O. Ford.

SURREY HILLS.—Suffragists strongly recommend 
rooms in country cottage; sitting room, bedroom, 

dressing room, and attendance, 13s. weekly.—Mrs. 
Bowyer, Holms Cottages, Betchworth.

EST KIRBY.—Comfortable, clean apartments 
near promenade and station. Terms moderate. 

Mrs. Edmunds, 17, Grove Road.

EDUCATIONAL AND
PROFESSIONAL.

A LADY of thorough experience and 
— — with highest recommendations as 
Superintendent, Manageress, or House- 
keeper in Institution, or large establish
ment (in town or country), will be disen- 
gaged early in August.__

For further particulars address ‘‘ G.,’’ 
c/o Miss F. L. Fuller, 20, Brook Street, 
Grosvenor Square, W.

COUNTRY REST-CURE HOME. Best in bed.
Massage. Generous diet. Healthy, bracing 

influence. No mental cases. Miss Driver, Cranleich 
Surrey. ® *

OUNTRY NURSING AND .CONVALESCENT
HOME. Penn’s Lane, Erdington, near Bir 

. mingham. For Paying Patients. (Under the dis- 
tinguished patronage of the Countess of Bradford.) 
Medical, . Surgical, Massage. Permanent Patients 
received in Homes. (Care of one delicate child.) Fully 
certificated. Hospital-trained Nurses sent out on 
application.—Miw 0. Fallows, Matron. Telephone • 
117 Erdington. Telegrams : " Nursing, Erdington.”

ALE BARGAINS 1 Genuine White and Irish
Linen Remnants. Big pieces suitable for 

making Teacloths, Traycloths. D’oyleys, &c. 2s. 6d. 
per bundle, postage 4d, Catalogues free. Write 
to-day, Hutton’s, 159, Larne, Ireland.

HOUSES, FLATS, ROOMS, etc., 
TO LET AND WANTED,

ALDEBURGH.—Furnished Cottage from Septem
ber 1st. 2 Sitting, 4 Bedrooms, Bathroom, 4 

Guineas weekly. Mrs. Stevenson. Fawcett Road. 
Aldeburgh, Suffolk. . ’

URNISHED FLAT TO LET until October. West
End. Accommodation for two; moderate.__ 

Box 1293, Common Cause.

(\NE OR TWO UNFURNISHED ROOMS, use
Bath; top, Floor; very pleasant outlook over 

Polo Grounds; quiet house; suit business lady; 
moderate rent.—L., 35, Napier Avenue, S.W., 2 
minutes from Putney Bridge Station (District Railway).

WHERE TO LIVE.

Apartments.—Miw Edwards, Whitethorn Villa, 
Pilmer Road, Crowborough, Sussex.

P RANGE-OVER-SANDS, LANCS.—Miss Alice E.
V Passavant receives Paying Guests at 2, New- 
lands." Terms on application.

OSTEL FOR LADIES—Central. Highly recom 
, mended. — Miss Sullivan, 50, Osnaburgh Street 

Portland Road Station, W. Terms moderate.

Hostel for STUDENTS, Professional
Women and other Ladies. Near British 

Museum, University College and Women’s School of 
Medicine. Central, quiet. 9, Burton Street., Tavis
tock Square W.C..

PAYING QUESTS RECEIVED in country cottage
Miss Smith, Low Green House, Thoralby, 

Aysgarth, S. O. Yorks.

WANTED.

Please mention “The Common Cause ” when answering Advertisements. It will help us.

YOUNG Musical Student (girl) wishes to board 
with a family in London ; about 25s. a week. 

West Central district- preferred. Reply to Mrs. Mar- 
shall. Tweenways, Hindhead, Haslemere.

I
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Typewriting and Shorthand.
/ (Miss Mildred Ransom.)

-xx Educated Women trained as Private Secretaries.

Any. Careful attention given to each pupil.

/a. Second-hand Typewriters bought and sold.

g0 Meetings reported; MSS accurately

, • copied. First-class work.

** 195-197, EDGWARE ROAD, LONDON, W.

Telephone - - 6302 Paddington.

II
Are YOU Sure You are not Paying 

TOO MUCH TAX TO JOHN BULL?
We have recovered or saved Large Sums 

for Women Taxpayers.
WHY NOT CONSULT US 7 IT WILL COST YOU NOTHING.

Women Taxpayers’ Agency (Mrs. E. Ayres Purdie), 
Hampden House, Kingsway, W.C. Tel. 6049 Central.

CO-EDUCATION.
GODSTOWE PREPARATORY SCHOOL,

HIGH WYCOMBE (Half-hour rail from London).
Boys and Girls up to fourteen years of age prepared for. Public Schools, 

or Boys for British Navy. .
Preparation for Scholarships where special ability is shown, but no 

pressure allowed; '
Prospectus and further particulars on application to Secretary.

SPECTACLES 
EYEErLA^ES

RIMLESS EYEGLASSES.
Rimless Glasses have quickly leapt into popularity because they 

are scarcely visible on the face, thus doing away with the old idea 
that the glasses were disfiguring. Rimless GIasses reveal the 
natural beauty of the eye, and give the wearer that pleasing alert
ness of expression, and absolutely eliminate that suggestive old 
appearance which is the impression given by the people wearing 
the old style.

We are the pioneers of this popular style of glasses. Rimless 
glasses are especially appreciated by doctors and scientific people 
who understand the value of a wide field of vision combined 
with lightness, which of course with the heavily rimmed glass 
is practically impossible, j TRY a pair NOW ; you will be more 
than delighted with the result

10-ct. Gold-Filled Rimless Eyeglass, with best-quality spherical 
lenses, and your eyesight examined by a qualified Optician, 
and a guarantee for life, is what you get for 5/3. Oculists* and 
Hospital Prescriptions made up correctly for 3/6 extra: If you 
can’t call to have your eyesight thoroughly tested, send for self
test chart.

BLOOM’S, Qualified Opticians, 
53, BEDFORD ST. (Strand Corner),

■ LONDON, w.c.

CHURCH LEAGUE FOR WOMEN’S SUFFRAGE.
Monthly Paper (July) contains special articles'by Sir John Cock- 
burn, K.C.M.G.—“THE VOTE BEYOND THE SEA.” Monthly Id.

Free grants made to districts in which 
it is hoped to organise new Branches.

11, St. Mark’s Crescent, Regent's Park, N.W.

AUTOMOBILES. TYRES. Etc.
MR. HENRY HILLCOAT will be pleased to advise, or personally attend to 
all enquiries for the purchase, sale, or hire of any MOTOR CAR, CYCLE, 

COMMERCIAL CAR, or ACCESSORY of any description.
BUY YOUR TYRES AND ACCESSORIES FROM HIM. MENTIONING 

THIS PAPER.
NEW AND SECOND-HAND CARS at MODERATE COST.

Telephone Gerrard 6929. C/o ARTHUR TURNER & Co., Ltd., 
Opposite Burlington Arcade. • 1 73, Piccadilly, W.

THE NATIONAL UNION
Is the great Non-Party, Non-Militant Women’s Suffrage Society. If you approve of our methods and objects, please fill 

in the accompanying Form and send it to the Secretary.

1 approve of the objects and methods of the National Union of Women’s Suffrage Societies, and desire to be enrolled as a member of the 

affiliated Society in my district.
J .herewith enclose poster UV&er for *

Name---------- :------

d., the amount of my annual subscription.

(Mrs., Miss, Esq., or other title.)

Addreu-
(in full.)

To the Secretary ‘ A - — —Society for Women's Suffrage

Or the Secretary National Union of Women’s Suffrage Societies, 14, Great Smith Street, Westminster, London, S.W.
Printed by ODHAMS LIMITED, 93-94, Long Acre, London, W.O., for the Proprietors, THE Counon OAUSE PunLIsHING Co., LTD., and Published at 2, Robert Street. 
Adolhi, W.O. London: George Vickers. Manchester: John Heywood; Abel Heywood and Son; W. H. Smith and Son. , Newcastle-on-Tyne: W. H. Smith 
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